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Holland City News.
YOL. XY -NO. 48. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANtJARY 1, 1887. WHOLE NO. 749.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Kales of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advcrtiaers have the privilege of three
changes.
Businsss Cards in City Directory, not over three
ines, $2 per annum.
Notfceaof Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
^*AH advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
MONEY TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Real Estale.
t. 8. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,
GRAND HAPID8, MICH.
r. & a. a,
^ Regular Communication of Unitt Lodob,
No.191, F. 4 A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April 6,
May 4, June 1, June 29, Aug. 8, Aug. 81. Sent. 28.
Nor. 80, Dec. 28. St. John.s days June
$4 and December 27th.
.. D „ , A. Huntlbt. W. M.
O. Bhbtman, Stc'v. <
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 8,719, of Hollaed City,
meet in Odd Fellows' Hall every week. All com-
munications should be addressed to^ Uabmony Lock Box,
Holland, Mich,
K 0?T. K.
Crescent Tent, No. 89, meeU In Odd Follows
Hall at 7 :80 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knights are cordially in-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known . Full particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldub, Cmmander.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
HAPPY NEW YEAH.
School will again open next Monday
morning.
- ----- - -
Swear oil' nil your bad habils with the
beginning of the New Year.
The winter term at Hope College opens
at 11 o’clock next Tuesday.
-- ---- — - -
Begin the New Year in the right way
by subscribing for the News.
The new Engine House and Jail has
been finished and turned over to the city.
Annual pew-renting In Hope Reformed
Church one week from next Monday. Jan
10th.
Iuswwji gtoaljs.
For fine Domestic and Imported Cigars,
Cheroots and Cigarettes go to,
40 4t. J. 0. Doesburg.
Reduced Prices.
Cloaks, Hats, and Bonnets, at greatly
reduced prices. • We carry the largest line
of Worsteds, Midnight Yarn, and Saxony
in the city, and wo also make Toboggan
Hoods to ordeik A complete line of all
the different sffades and colors in Etching
and Embroidery Silks, and Etching Cot
ton Las just been received at our store.
Splashers are sold by us for 20 cents. We
have stamped linen and feit articles, Pat-
tern Books, etc. All kinds of Stamping
done to order at the Millinery Store of
. L & S. Van dkn Herge & Co.
- ------ --
The finest odors in Handkerchief Ex-
tract in hollies or hulk, for Holiday
presents, at lowest prices at40-4t. J. 0. Doesburg.
Installation of Elders and Deacons
in Hope Church to-morrow at the morn-
ing service.
Horse Shoeing.
We have employed a firsi-class Horse-
shoer and are prepared to do all kinds of
work in that line. Give us a call.
,, Takken & De Speldf.r,
Holland, Dec. 30, 1880. 48-tf
Wanted
of Water Commlf»8ionerf> of the City
of Holland, 800 cords of four-foot Found pine or
K'S 'W w,^d',,° bc delivered at the Hol-
!^LC!iT,iVuater 0r,k"’ for whlch the following
prices will bo paid, viz : Sound hemlock, $1,23
per cord; sound pine, 8115 per cord
By order ol the Board of WuterCommlesloners.
Geo. II. Sipp, Clerk.
Dr. T. Boot, of Grand Rapids, spent
Christmas with his friends and relatives
in this city.^ _
H. Boone is in Illinois buying horses.'
He left Holland last Tuesday and will be
gone about two weeks.
Maggie Van Ry, daughter ot Capt. B.
Van Ry, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. if E.
McEwing, of Chicago, HI.
From what we learn we should say that
there will be very few young men making
New Year calls to-day in this city.
-- ----- -
Ben Van Putten can now bo seen at
his accustomed place in the store, having
fully recovered from his late illness.
Are we to have a new Postmaster and if
so, who is it to be: Isa question that is
agitating the public mind at present.
— -  -*•* --
Hr. G. E. Ehlk, who has been at Fill-
more for some time past, has removed and
Dr. G. B. Randall, of Hamilton, takes his
place.
— - — --
Mrs. H. Huikley and Homer Huiklej,
mother and brother of Mrs. Win. Swift,
are spending the holidays at the Park
House.
-- ----- - -
The social of the Ladies Aid Society at
the residence of Mrs. Chas. Scott last
Wednesday evening was a very pleasant
affair.
A. W. Scorr, who has been visking his
parents here for the past three weeks, left
last Tuesday for his western home In
Colorado.
Christmas was rather a dull day in this
city. The places of business were nearly
all closed and very few people were out
on the street.
The men in the employ of the Cappon
& Bertsch Leather Company, that is heads
of families, each received the customary
Turkey as a present on Chrislmas day.
There were one hundred and eight given
out at the tannery on this side of the Bay.
—. --
Last Thursday R. E, Workman closed
a contract with Mr. P. Poyneer, of Kala-
mazoo, for two thousand Vindicator Fan-
ning Mills, which are to be delivered dur-
ing the coming year, and five hundred to
bo delivered within the next two months.
-  . .
Next week being the Week of Prayer
there will be a service of Prayer and
Praise every evening in Hope Church, at
7:30 o’clock. These meetings will be full
of interest. Special topics are presented
for each night. A general invitation is
extended.
Last Sunday afternoon it began to snow
and since then we hoye had a fall of about
twelve inches. At this writing there Is
excellent sleighing and the farmers are
making good use of It to bring in their
wood aod bolts. The streets are crowded
with teams and business Is excellent.
Last Tuesday evening the members of
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, 1. O. O. F.
elected their officers for the first term of
1887 as follows: A. M. Burgess, N. G.;
John Kruisenga, V. G.; L. D. Baldus,’
Secretary; 0. Breyman, Treasurer; M.
Harrington, Representative to the Grand
Lodge which meets in February next.
Rev. H. D. Jordan, who has been at
Climax conducting revival meetings dur-
ing the past week, will remain there over
the Sabbath. He Is laboring at the same
place where Mrs. Jordan spent four weeks
recently. Because of his absence Mrs.
Jordan will speak at the Methodist
Church both morning and evening to-
morrow.
With this issue we commence the pub-
lication of a "Business Directory" or an
index to the business of Holland. As yet
wo have succeeded In Inducing but sixty
of the one hundred aud thirty business or
manufacturing firms, here to place their
card with us, but we shall, no doubt, be
able to present more In our next issue.
We hope that no one who is engaged in
business, manufacturing, or professional
pursuits, will refuse to contribute to this
purpose. The amount, which is but $1,
is small and but barely pays us for the
space occupied. We are bound to com-
plete it in some manner.
- 3 - -*•* - - 
On Monday evening last the Masonic
fraternity of this city observed St. John’s
day with a social gathering at their spaci-
ous parlors in the Post building. There
were over one hundred persons present
and enjoyed the occasion. At 8:80 the
company sat down to as complete and
bountiful a repast as was ever prepared in
Holland. The tables fairly grolhed under
the weight of the good things. The dec-
orations were also especially fine. Messrs.
Churchill, Huntley and Conley, and Mrs.
Geo. Foster responded to appropriate
toasts in an eloquent and pleasing manner.
The music for the occasion was furnished
by F.G. Churchill, C. L. Waring, Miss
Sadie Howard and Miss Fannie Boyd.
Miss Ella Hunt presided at the organ.
The solos of Miss Howard, In which she
displayed a tone and capacity of voice
that was a surprise to many, were greatly
appreciated by all present. The gather-
ing was one in which only Masons and
their families participated.
--- - —
“That Noble Animal— -The Horse.”
Church Items with ti-e Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at
9:30 a.m. and 2 p. tn. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with ibe
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church-Serviccs at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 6:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, Communion and Sac-
ramental address; Evening, "New Year
Resolve.” Congregational singing. __ _
^,n,1nDg“nlhem8 ^ lbe cholr\ Prayer/CMRB. N. Pauels. of Holland township
meeting every evening next week at 7:30' died last Thor^ mm-ntn i r i »
P- m. - All are welcome. ^leoiast I hursday morning of paralysis
at the age of sixty-four years. The funeral
will be held on Monday afternoon at 1
The Post Office will be closed to day
with the exception of from 9 until 11
o’clock In the forenoon aud from 2 until 4
in the afternoon.
-- --
Some of the people of this city helped
the News man to buy a double barreled
shot gun on Chris! mas- that is we had the
last number in the hat.
-- — — __
Hahry M. Ferry, of Detroit, and John
M. Doesburg, of Ashland, Wis., are now
spending the holidays wiih their parents,
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Mr. J. Flieman, the wagon manufac
turer, reports that he has sold twenty-
seven cutters and sleighs, and two wagons
since sleighing began, some four weeks
ago.
p. - All are welcome,
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Paator.-
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnnrch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:80 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m.
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachera meeting Friday
* at 7:80 p. m.. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :80 p.m. All the seats are free.
Sobjecta: Morning, Prayer. Evening.
'The Great Invitation.”
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, lat, 8rd and 5th. Morn-
lD£»®e7,ce ®l 10.80; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.80 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 8.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. "O Wor-
ship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
ft. 9(1-9.
o’clock.
Next Thursday evening, January 6, a
meeting of the Holland City Business
Men’s Association will be held in the of-
fice of H. D. Post, Esq. A full attend-
ance is requested.
Quite a number of the people of Hoi-
land attended the dedication of the Sol-
diers’ Home at Grand Rapids on last
Thursday and report a large number pres-
ent at the exercises.
The mercury in the thermometer last
Thursday morning registered at zero and
we can’t see how any one can afford to go
cold when J. W. Bosnian is selling over-
coats ao cheap. Call oo him.
Liar of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Dec." 80, 1886:
James Kennedy, Mrs. Henry Layle, J. W.
Bride. Mist Sarah Sheffield.
Wx. Vbbbrbk, P. M.
- -
Some of the state papers are attacking
that notorious dead beat, Prof. Turtle, of
Grand Rapids, who atone time announced
a concert to take place in the Opera House
here but failed to put in an appearance.
If any of our readers are contemplating
any business relations with him we warn
them to look out for their pocket-books.
He Is a chronic beat,
The New Year is full of promise lo the
citizens of Holland and the air is full of
rumors as to contemplated buslnees enter-
prises. Quite a number of our prominent
men are slrendy negotiating for new busi-
ness connections by which their business
may bo greatly enlarged aud Increased.
The coming year promises to he one full
of life and activity for our city and its in-
terests.
-- ------ --
Among the appointments of visitors to
schools and colleges, made by the State
Board of Education are the following:—
To Michigan University, F. B. Stock-
bridge; Michigan Female Seminary, Mary
Bassett; Hope College, Prof. W. B. Gra-
vin, Allegan; E. M. Russel, Paw Paw,
and R. E. Bunker, Muskegon; Hillsdale
College, J. M. Ballou, of Otsego, aud
Rev. A. B. Allen, of Detroit, formerly of
Allegan.
— - —  -
Just one hundred and eight of the four
thousand inhahitants of Holland deemed
the Band Concert worthy of attendance,
and the band entitled to patronage and
encouragement. The "boys" consequent-
ly were not enabled to pay expenses and
had wasted their efforts. We predict that
when there is occasion and a desire to
have a band on some public occasion they
will be found on the fide that demands
money for their services.
-  ---- - - - —
The Christmas Tree at the Methodist
Church last Friday evening was a very
pleasant affair. The church was filled
with pleased and gratified fathers and
mothers and merry and happy children.
The presents, which were many, were dis-
tributed to the children who returned to
their homes at an early hour joyous and
contented with what good Santa Claus
had given them. There were no festivi-
ties at the other churches of the city.
— — ^ t t'|
Last Wednesday, Thursday and Frt-
day were unusually busy days in thlscitA
Jacob G. Van Putlen, cashier for Job\
Fixter, proprietor of the stave factory,
reports that oo Wednesday he paid ninety
orders, presented by farmers who had
brought bolts Into the city irom the sur-
rounding country, some coming as far as
eighteen miles. Besides this there were
about one hundred loads of wood hauled
to this city. Oo Thursday and 1
there were fully as many teams la
aod our atreets were just full of
tod busy people.
The horse excitement still continues and
Interest in the possession of fast horses by
lovers of the equine race is on the Increase
and Holland bids fa:r to become the great
centre of attraction. The very best blood
is sought after. The inexperience ol
some of our would-be-sports has already
caused them lo become victims of the de
signing "boss trader.” While ouo hun-
dred dollars was at one time considered a
small amount to pay for "boot money” on
Diamond Springs trained "spiko tails,”
experience has proved that the breed does
not satisfy the demand of the times. They
may be a very good animal for common
purposes hut for any one who wishes to
get somewhere the same day, "spike tails”
are for the present barred.
The following dialogue occurred iu this
city recently. It was between two horse,
men who for convenience wo will call
"Doc." and Tom:
"I sec you nave a new trotter, Tom,"
said Doc. "What do you call him ?”
"I think of calling him Theodore
Thomas," said Tom with a quiet smile.
"What for?" replied the Doc. with
much astonishment.
"Oh! because Thomas beats time and
that is more than anything you have gol
can do;" and he was off like a flash before
the surprised Doc. could recover and who
was barely able to keep from falling out of
his cutler.
Those who love fast driving, or a spurt
along the level and beauliful streets ol the
city, have asked the council to allow them
the use ol Twel th street for this purpose,
and have been refused. We should ad-
vise these gentlemen to again petition the
council to set aside the street for this pur-
pose for two afternoons a week. There
should be nothing to hinder the council
from doing that.
L. T. Ranters found a "new button” to
put on his already unusually long string.
Doctor Van Putten got cards for his
horses labeled "N. G.” and still he Is not
satisfied.
Captain Hopkins received a case of
Limhurgcr and a barrel of fragrant saner
kraut. 11c walks on air now.
F. O. Nye and P. Conley heard a new
story which they will repeat until it be-
comes well a— "horse-chestnut.”
The "proof reader" of the News got o
skull and croasbones, but he is not afraid
-Lo is no "spring chicken.”
Express Agent Broyman’s stocking was
too large and ho had to refresh himself
with the memory of the "April dayi”
that are past.
R. E. Werkman dived down into his
unusually long Blocking and pulled uj>
plans for several tenement houses which
he will build In the spring,
January 1, 1887.
v first month of the new year doubt-
less derives its name from Janua, one of
the leading deities of the old Romans,
ranking but little inferior to Jupiter as
chief ever all. We are informed January
began to be observed first by the Homans
ns the commencement of the new year,
two hundred .and fifty yeara before the
dawn of the Christian era, but not uni-
versally accepted os such by European
nations till the eighteenth century. Myth-
ology tells us so gieat was the reverence
for Janus that his name was first invoked
when any enterprise or labor was to be
undertaken. Hence he presided, not only
over the beginning of each year, but over
the beginning of each month, each day
and of every pursuit. On New Years day
It was the custom of the people to make
each other presents of figs, dates, honey,
cakes, sweet meals, etc., wearing holiday
dresses and saluting each other with kind
words, etc.
Janus was sometimes called the "Fath-
er of the Morning,” as the pious Roman*
prayed to him each- morning before enter-
ing upon their daily avocations. He wa»
also represented with two faces looking in
opposite directions-suggesting doubtless,
a valuable idea to wily pollticiana-one
youthful looking forward, the other aged
looking backward, denoting the wisdom
of the god in beholding both the past and
the future, or possibly signifying that old
things have passed away giving place to
the new.
In their Stockings.
H. Boone drew a blanki
The remainder of the Big 4 got- left.
Station Agent Churchill received a new
idea.
Postmaster Verbeek got a rhyming dic-
tionary.
"Dikke Piet” received another ponod
of flesh.
Aid. Kuite’s stocking had a bottomless
pit in it.
Many poor men including the News
man got billi.
D. Gilmore got a tear-drop on a shingle,
and wanted two.
J. G. Van Putten, P. Kane, and W. C.
Walah, all got* the “mitten.”
Manager Waring got an Invitation to
dine with hit mother-in-law.
Landlord Williama found a place to
buy a "faat colt” In his sock.
Will- Breyman, Geo. Hunt et al. got
tweet episWea from their beat girls.
De Orondwt, De Hollander and the rest
©f the city pspers lost their stockings.
As the News goes to press oo the eve
a Now Year, we can only hope that
its readers have as good wishes for
prosperity and happiness as wo have
theirs, and ^ in thus wishing our patre
and the large number who weekly pert
with a goodly degree of interest, we tru
the columns of the News, a thrice Hap
New Year, wo look to the past and fi
profoundly grateful for the patronage
ccived during the year just closed and I
many expressions which have tended
encourage us in our labors. But frt
the past, we look hopefully to the futui
assured as we are, that we have the con
(h nce and good will of the community
such an extent ns still to bo liberally i
membered in our colling, anxious as i
are to prove of ns great benefit to patro
os we are aided and encouraged by tbei
and may the new year upon which we e
ter to-day biing much of joy and prosp<
Ity and nothing of sorrow to our citlze
and lo all who greet the News as s wi
come guest In their family circle.
The past year has gone— gone forevc
gone like the water that flows down ll
Bay and out into the lake, never to retar
The Old Year may have left something
weep for, but brush the tears from yc
eyea before turning to the New. Life
brief, the world ia not long for" us, ai
Hope and Joy should brighten the amli
that welcome Time’a new-born infan
Ridicule should not restrain good reach
tiona. If you but keep them during tl
boyhood of the year something will bu
been accomplished. The turning of
new leaf U worth the trial every tlm<
Who can tell wbat happiness awaits oo
on the next page! The dog-eared, thnml
marked, tear-stained, crime- spotted pag<
of the Past are shot ont from view by tb!
turning of the leaf. All la burled now.
With renewed ambition let ns turn wit
happy hearts ind Joyful anticipation I
the bright, unsullied pages of the Futur
and learn bow fate will fare with tu
With the first number of the new volnm
of the Ncwe, which wilt be la four weeki
we ihall anticipate fate and probably riv
a retrospective as well at a
law of HoQand’a material
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
FORTY -NOTH CONGRESS.
Mn. CULLOM called up the couferenco roi>ort
on the interstate commerce bill in the Bcnato
Deo. ‘21, and stated that he *onld defer calling
for action on the matter until after the holi-
days There were presented to the Ssnato a
communication from the supervising architect
of the Treasury showing the necessity of ad-
ditional vaults for the storage of silver, and a
petition from sixty ministers of tho Nebraska
Conference in favor of the Chinese Indemnity
bill. A bill appointing James B. Angel, of
Michigan, memb&r of tho Board of Regents of
the Smithsonian Institution passed the Senate.
The House of Representatives refused to con-
sider a Presidential veto of a private pension
bill.
A resolution instructing tho Committee on
Finance to inquire into and report what specific
redactions can bo made in tho customs duties
and internal taxes that will reduce taxes to
the necessary and economical expenses of tho
Government, without impairing the prosperity
of home industries or tho compensation of homo
labor, was takrn.up and adopted m the Bouatj
Dec. ‘22. Senator Blair introduced a bill making
comprehensive changes in tho pension laws,
i'bo bill practically removes the limitation of
the arrears of pension act and makes the fact
of enlistment in the senico of tho United
States evidence of physical soundness at tly)
time of enlistment It enlarges the classes of
persons to be entitled to the benefits of the pen-
sion laws so os to include all who may have been
disabled while actually engaged in the service
of the United States, whether they were mus-
tered or not It also grants a pension to all fe-
male nurses in tho late war who shall have
arrived at tho ago of 50 years, and are without
the means of comfoi table support. It pro-
vides that there snail bo two cla-^sos of pen-
sionable disabilities— vlx., specific and non-spe-
clflo. Non-specific disability is defined as
one the nature and degree of which cannot be
determined without the aid of evidence or of
medical examination. The pensionable disa-
bilities ore graded from one to twenty, accord-
ing to the degree of injury received. In the
House of Representatives, a bill relative to the
construction and maintenance of telegraph
lines by land-grant railroads was reported from
the Committee on Postoftices and Post Hoods
by Mr. Warner, of Ohio. The object of the
measure is to compel subsidized railroads to
maintain their own telegraph lines. Both houses
of Congress adjourned until Tuesday, Jan. 1
THE EAST.
F. E. Goodhart, of Rending, Pennsyl-
vania, while lounging in a saloon, was
made a raving maniac by a party of friends,
who dressed themselves in buffalo robes
and rnshed at kirn with uplifted hatchets.
____ Judge Peckham, of the New York Su-
preme Couit, has decided that (he action of
the Legislature of that State last winter in
repealing the charter of the Broadway Street
Railway Company of New York City is
constitutional.
Jacob Murth foil on his face at Jersey
City while drunk, his nose pressed upon
the floor, and he smothered to death ____
The varnish works of Mayer & Loewen-
stein at Long Island City. N. J., were
burned, causing a loss of $(.)0,()00 ____ The
car works of Keball it King at Middletown,
Pa., were damaged by lira to the amount
of $150,000.
THE WENT.
A number of wholesale liquor dealers
of Ohio have taken joint action by em-
ploying counsel to bring suit in the United
States Supreme Court (o test tho constitu-
tionality of the Dow liquor-tax law.... A
“Patriots’ League” has been formed iu
Chicago, the object being to antagonize the
socialistic movement. A platform has been
adopted and officers elected for the ensuing
year. The prospects of the organization
are good. . . .The Winnbago Indians around
Black River Falls, Wisconsin, are report-
ed as destitute on account of the failure
of the Government to pay them their an-
nuity.
The recent theft of $50,000 from an
Adams express car on the St. Louis and
San Francisco Road, for which Messenger
Fotberingbam is now in arrest, has been
traced ont by the Pinkerton agency. ‘‘Jim’’
Cummings and two of his asoomplices
were last week captured in Chicago and
taken to St. Louis. The tracks of Cum-
mings had been very closely followed up
by Robert Pinkerton ever since the rob-
bery, says a Chicago dispatch.
It was dlBCoveretl some weeks ago that he
was infatuated with a frail woman of St. Louis
who was preparing to move to Chicago. Her
movements were closely watched, and she was
soon located at a horse on Halsted street near
Madison. Shortly after Jim Cummings wrote
his last letUr to St. Louis three strange men
arrived in Chicago and took up their residence
at tho same house as tho woman from St. Louis.
They were rough-looking follows wttn tho
swaggering gait peculiar to brakemou. They
kept very quiet during tho first week of their
•tay in tho city, but after that hi gan to frequent
gambling huus< s uud other notorious resorts
At one resort Mim” displayed his money
quite freely and indulged in queer methods of
getting rid of it. Several times ho op- nod his
pocketbook and throw a fft) bill on tho floor, and
directing that every person residing iu or em-
ployed in the house should be given il. All tho
small bills in tbo bouse bud to ho kept iu
active circulation to make change. On one oc-
casion when ho throw a $2d note on tho iloor tho
proprietor picked it up. This caused him V) re-
mark, "Why do you keep dogs aud bark your-
self? What arc your servants for?" A ‘short
time afterward be held a glass of wine
before him and said : "Homo ]>enpln fear
death. I don’t. I would just as lief out \ pis-
tol to my head and dfe right hero as drink this
glass of wine." He drank the wine, however.
Becoming more reckless with his monpy one of
his partners took the rad pocketbook awav from
him. Then he proceeded' to unbelt and was
about to take some money out of the old stook-
ing that encircled his waist, but stopped when
the pocketbook was bsnded back to him. Turn-
ing to a bystander be remarked : "If you know
who I am you wouldn’t speak to me : you w old
leave me ’’ The answer was : "O, I guess not;
but where did you get so much money?"
Ho laughed heartily and replied -O,I stopped n train down here."
Then, as if realizing that he hod made
a serious slip of the tongue, he suddenly became
quite sober and lost all his volubility. The
lavish manner in which they spent their money
attracted the attention of occupants of the house
where they wore living. Tho information in the
possession of the Pinkerton agency caused an
unusually sharp lookout to be kept ou the bouse
on Hnlstod street Things soemiug ripe for a
capture, a body of detectives made a descent
upon the honse and found Jim Cummings aud
the fct. Louis woman in bed. A package of
<5,000 was found in Cummings’ vest i>ooket, and
was identified os part of the proceeds of tho
express-car robbery. The two other accom-
plice i of Cummings were also arrested.
==5==== "" :
THE SOUTH.
The Supreme Court of Alabama has de-
cided that all sales of lauds mode by the
Alabama and Chattanooga Road before its
completion are void. Millions of dollars’
worth of territory in the richest mineT-ol
districts are involved. ...Fire at Galves-
ton, Texas, swept away twenty- eight dwell-
ing-houses and two groceries. The loss is
about $90,000, with insurance aggregating
$50,000. . . .Some swindler gatherea three
hundred South Carolina negroes at Rook
Hill to meet a special train for New York,
en route to Liberia. They will need to be
provided for by the charitable.
An explosion of gas in the coal bankers
of the British steamer Suez, at New Or-
leans, fatally burned tho second engineer
and three Chinese firemen, and dangerously
burned three other Chinese.
WASHINGTON.
The report of the Board of Managers of
the National Home for disabled Volunteer
Soldiers, just made public, says that the
average number of inmates during the last
fiscal year was 8,940, against 8,050 for the
preceding year, an increase of 11.13 per
cent. This ratio of increase is said to bo
likely to continue for a decade to come. The
survivors of the war are growing old; their
disabilities arc severer, and the number
who are unable to support themselves
is rapidly increasing. Notwithstanding the
completion of the home at Leavenworth,
Kun., there are yet many disabled and des-
titute soldiers cared for iu almshooses. If
Congress should provide for assisting in
maintaining the soldiers iu State homes,
by authorizing the payment of one-half of
the cost of their support, the necessity for
building additional homes might be avoid-
ed, except in the case of that recommended
tor the Pacific slope. The report says the
home is gradually becoming a great hos-
pital, and the necessity for additional
hospilal accommodation is more urgent
every year. The expenditure during the
year was $1,609,709, and the estimates for
the next year are $1,599,574.
The total value of tho exports of mer-
chandise from the United States for the
twelve months ended Nov. 30, 188G, were
$7flH,320,237; same period in 1885, $702,-
190,540. The imports for the samo period
in 1880 weie valued at $577,828,140; for
1885, $059,318.637 ____ The main event of
Christmas eve at Washington was a party
iven to their own and seventy other chil-
ren by Secretary and Mn. Whitney, which
was attended by a large number of repre-
sentative adults.
POLITICAL.
Washington special: “There is some
talk here about the President calling an
extra session of Congress if the present
one adjourns without taking some action
toward ihe redaction of the surplus, but
there is no authority for any such report.
It is said at the White House that the
President has given the subject considera-
ble thought.”
A New York special says that “Henry
George will never be a candidate for any
office again. GaybertS. Barnes, Secretary
of the Land and Labor Organization and a
close personal friend of Mr. George, is the
authority for this statement."
THE RAILWAYS.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany is seeking to bay the South Pennsyl-
vania Line.... The New York aud New
England Road, it is reported, will be man-
aged by A. L. Hopkins, formerly connected
with the Wabash system.,.. The Secretary
of the Treasury has accepted tho offer of
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
Road to pay $153,001) in compromise of the
claim of the Government for unpaid in-
terest on bonds transferred by the State of
Tennessee.
The Federal court at Cincinnati has or-
dered the sale of the Kentucky Central
and Chattaroi Roads by a special commis-
sioner. The former has an indebtedness
of $0,000,001).
1 The Pennsylvania Railroad people are
to parallel the Cincinnati, Richmond arid
Chicago Road by building a track from
Hamilton to Richmond.. .The coni bills
of the New York Central Rond will be
$500,000 less than for the prev.ous year.
FOREIGN.
The French factories of arms aud am-
munition are being worked to their utmost
capacity. . . .The corporation of Stratford-
on-Avon has voted the heartiest thanks of
the town to George W. Childs for tho
gift of a drinkiug-founta:n ____ Judge
Butt, of London, in dismissing trie
divorce petitions of Lord aud Lady
Campbell, granted full costs to the
latler aud to the Duke of Marlborough. . . .
Ai the regular fortnightly meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Irish National
League at Dublin il was announced that
since tho lust meeting there had been re-
ceived in donations from Ire’nnd $2,200 aud
from America $25,000. Mr. John Dillon
said he would continue to carry out tho
plan of campaign in defiance of the Gov-
ernment. “Nobody,” he said, “has a right
to say the plan of campaign is illegal until
a jury has decided on the facts.” Mr. Dil-
lon also said that lenders in this new move-
ment desire to benefit tenants iu Ireland
without assistance of the moonlighters.
The resignation or Lord Randolph
Churchill, says a London dispatch, splits
the Tory party as effectively as Chamber-
lain’s defection from Gladstone split the
Liberals. The Irish coercive proposals of
the Government were the primary cause of
Churchill's sudden resolution. There
were other points on which Churchill was
unable to agree with his colleagnos— the
county government board bill and the
proposed cloture rules being tbe most im-
portant. The reported disagreement on
tho array and navy estimates between
Churchill and tho ministers respectively re-
sponsible for those departments has natu-
rally been given a prominent place iu re-
ports relating to tbe resignation in connec-
tion with war rumors. It is. however, safe
to say that Churchill's opinions on tbo
question of coeicion are the chief consid-
eration. Churchill, it is now slated by his
personal organs, was tl.e tho only iriend of
Ireland in the Cabinet. He hates coercion
and regards it as no remedy for disaffec-
tion. Churchill expects to be joined by
recruits from Hnrtington’s following when
the smash comes in Farlinment.
The British ironclad Snltan ran into
and sank the French steamer Yille do
Victoria while the latter was lying at
anchor in tho Tagus. 'The Villede Vic-
toria had 25U persons on board, and moot
of them were drowned.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Charles Buboer, a farmer, living near
Rushville, Nob., returned home from town
Christmas evening and found his wife and
three children dead in the house. His
wife had been subject to temporary fits of
insanity, and it is supposed that while out
of her head she killed the three children
and then cut her own throat with a razor.
A riot took place in San Francisco, the
drivers and conductors being driven from
the street-cars and property wrecked by tho
strikers. Tho police, in trying to stop the
lawlessness, were attacked with stones.
One officer fired into the crowd aud two
persons were injured, but not seriously.
The glass-blowers employed by two
companies at Baltimore withdrew from the
Knights of Labor and returned to work on
the terms of the employers, viz. : a 5 per
cent, reduction in wages, and tho assign-
ment of two apprentices to each furnace.
The Temple Theater, in Philadelphia,
one of tho handsomest iu the country, was
destroyed by fire. Thres firemen were
buried under a falling roof.
Representative Springer says he
intends to secure, if possible, tho passage
by the present Congress of his bill to pro-
vide an enabling act for the admission of
Dakota, Montana, New Mexico, and Wash-
ington Territories.
The death of Senator Logan from rheu-
matism has caused people to direct atten-
tion to t!ie illness of President Cleveland,
who suffers from the same trouble. It is
not generally believed that there is any
danger of a fatal termination of the Presi-
dent’s indisposition, but, inasmuch as he
suffers much the same disease as did Sena-
tor Logan, he is the subject of a good deal
of concern to-day.
It appears that Gen. Logan received very
little money from his book, of which he
had great expectations, and was sorely dis-
appointed at its failure. A Washington
dispatch says:
He was offered Si, OX) cash for tho manuscript
aud a royalty ou all sales by a Washington pub-
lisher, but concluded to accept au offer from a
New Vork house which promised him a larger
royalty. Although tho book was issued nearly
a year ago up to October he hail received
but 828J from tho publishers. At tho
time of Arthur’s funeral ho went to New
York and succeeded in getting a check for 82,000,
which was needed to meet some pressing neces-
sities, but that not only exhausted all that was
due him from the sales, but the publisher al-
lowed him to anticipate future receipts.
At the rata tho book is now selling, Mrs.
Logan will derive no income from it for
months. In Washington, where it was ex-
pected there would be a largo demaud, tho
agent says that scarcely a. hundred
copies have been sold, aud toe General only
received i0 cents a copy. Tho failure of his
book was tbo source of great distress to him
aud weighed upon his mind. He was not only
mortified at its lack of popularity, but expected
to derive a largo revenue from it, and was sure
that its proceeds would pay for his house. He
had beeu offered by tho publisher of a weekly
paper 810, (XW for his romiriiscences of tho war,
but preferred to write the political volume.
No Use.
Backwoods school teacher (to boy)
—“How far have you gone?"
Boy— “Ain’t never been very fur,
'bout ten mile frum home, I reckon.”
Teacher — “I mean how far have you
advanced in your book?”
Boy— “Over ter this here pictur.”
Teacher — “W’y, that's where the
first lesson begins. You can’t spell,
can you ?”
Boy— “Ken spell dog an’ dam’, but I
ain’t no great shakes on bird an’ hoss-
fiy.”
Teacher— “Yon little rascal, you
must not talk that way? Did your
father ever hear von talk that way ?”
Boy— “Nome.”
Teacher— “Then I’m glad that there’s
some one whom you respect. ”
Boy— “No use’n talkin’ that way
befo’ dad, fur he’s deef. Ef er boss
wuster fling dad he couldn’t hear hise’f
hit the ground.”— Tejras Sifiinga.
The morning cocktail is tbe early
rye, sir.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Breves ........................... N-Sl & 5.75
Hoos ............................. 4.03 4.75
Wheat;— No. 1 White ............. 83 & .90
No. 2 Red ................ 90 .90^
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 47^<0 .48}$
OATS— White ...................... 37 & .41
Pork— Mess ............ r, ....... U.75 ($12.25
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 5.00 (i$ 5.25
Good Shipping ......... 3.75 @ 4.50
Common ........ . ...... 3.00 i$ 3.25
Hoos— flipping Grades ......... 4.00 ($ 4.50
Fi-our— Extra Spring ........ ,... 4.25 (<$4.50
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 77 i<$ .78
Cohn— No. 2 .......... ’..... 1 ...... 30 (<$ .37
Oats— No. 2 ......... ............. 20 (<$ .27
Butter -Choice Creamery ......
.20 (<$ .28
Fine Dairy.... ........ .18 <* .22
Cheese— Full Cream, Cheddar. .12Ki5 .1234
Full Cream, now ...... .13V.
Egos— Fresh ..................... .23 *!$ .25
Fotator-.— Choice, per bn ....... .4(1 & .50
Fokk— Moss .....................11.90 IA 11.25
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ................... .77 <!$ .77!$
Corn— No. 2 ...................... ,36 e* .36)6
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .20 & .20)*
Rye -No. 1 .......................
.51 (3) .50
Pork— Moss ......................11.00 lg 11.25
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 ................... .80 & .81
Corn— Cash. ..................... .37 .37)*
Oats— No. 2 ..................... .28 (<4 .29
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle ....................4.50 ($ 5.25
Hoos .............................3.50 <<$ 4.75
(<$5 00
Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. .81 & .82
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .37 C<$ .38
Oats— No, 2 White ............. .31 (<9 .32
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 ................... .80 0 .81
Corn— Mixed ....................
.35 (<$• .30
OATs-Mixed ..................... .28 (<$ .29
Pork— Now Mess ................11.25 <311.75
CINCINNATI.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...... ........ .80!6« .81)A
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .38 & .38)*
Oats — No. 2 ..................... .30 <<$ 31
Pork— Mess .................... 11.50 ttU.00 -
Live Hoos .......................4.00 <<$ 4.50
BUFFALO.
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. .91 & .01)*
Curn-No. 3 Yellow .............. .43 (<$ .44
Cattle ..........................4.25 & 5.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattle ....................3.00 « 5.00
Hogs ........................... 3.75 (<$ 4.50
Sheep ............................2.50 «4 4 2i £
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. .77 & .77}*
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .33 i* .34
Oats ............................. ,29 (3 .20}*
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle— Best .... ............... 4.75 & 5.25
Fair ....................4.00 (<$ 4.50
Common ............... 8.25 (3 3.75
Hogs. .1. 4.25 <3 4.75
••••••••*•••••••••••••••*,•4.25 (<$ 5.00
DEATH 9F GEN. LOGAN.
End of the Busy and Brilliant
Life of the Illinois
Senator.
The Gallant Soldier Passes Away Pain-
lessly After a Fortnight’s
Illness.
The Lost Sad Scenes— A Biographical
Sketch of the Deceased
Statesman.
(Washington special.!
Gon. John A. Logan, United States Senator
from Illinois, died at his residence in this city
on Sunday afternoon. Dec. 20, after an illness of
only a fortnight,
Gen. Logan appeared in tho Senate for the last
time on Friday, Dec. 10. On Sunday lie kept
tho privacy of his room, rheumatism making
its first approaches. Ho grew rapidly worse.
Dr. Baxter prescribed the remedies that had be-
fore been efficacious, and before tho week
ended there was every indication that the
disease had been counteracted. Then a
slight cold was contracted, and tho
rheumatic torture returned with greater acuto-
nois. Tho suffering Senator was unable to turn
m his bed. He had lost control of hto limbs.
Fever developed, and a sequence of the com-
plications was delirium. This subsided for a
time and a somi-comatoso condition ensued.
Ho was treated with alcohol baths— an heroic
remedy, whoso employment when discovered
by friends first suggested his dangerous con-
dition and the feebleness of his system. But
such baths had been used in the previous
attack, and thus the intimation they conveyed
was modified again.
On Saturday afternoon. Deo. 25, Drs. Baxter
and Hamilton called in Dr. Lincoln The result
of their examination for the first time warranted
a change in tho current , of popular impression
as to Gen. Logan’s illness. It was felt that the
chances were against his rallying, and that his
Ufe would fade out The watchers bv his side
last night were Burgeon General Hamilton,
Representative Byrnes, General Beal*, and
tho family. They began their faithful vigils
with the flush of a new hope. At 9 o’clock
tbo patient rallied wohderfullv, until tho im-
provement seemed substantial and indica-
tive that tho crisis hal been passed, and ul-
timate recovery might be indulged as a
hope not too sanguine. But after midnight he
relapsed into tho unconscious condition which
has marked his malady. Tho doctors’ instruc-
tions were to arouse him from his lethargy at
least every fifteen minutes. He was thus
aroused aud given medicine and nourishment.
During the hours of his apparent change for
bett er ho had regained the use of his limbs and
readily tnrntd himself in bed. Ho was not al-
lowi-d to talk, but did articulate distinctly a
few phrases.
At about two o'clock ttio doctor again sought
to wake him into consciousuess by merely
speaking to him. Finding it impossible, .Mr
Byrnes spoke to him iu his usual loud and
rather gni* voice. Gen. Logan responded to
tho <al], opened his eyes, and gave a look of
recognition. Then there flitted over his face
an expression that was seemingly to bo trans-
lated that he comprehended that his end was
near and that the doctor sought to inform him
of the fact. To this.silon-t self-translation of on
idea that had not been conveyed to him, Gen.
Logan said: “I have very little to say ; if tho
time has conic, lot it be that way." This was
the last of tho clear and certainly tho longest
of all of tho sentences tho dying man spoke.
At 3 o'clock the doctor bent over the prestrato
form and cofild detect no boating of the heart.
Respiration hod apparently ceased, and the
family hurried toward tho bed, believing that
death had stalked in unawares. But presently
life was again perceptible, ^ut there was no
subsequent rally. All through tho morning
hours the patient lay in unbroken coma, except
lor one grateful moment of slight consciousness
during which tho devoted wife gained a glance
of recognition. All tho morning it was hopeless,
without a ray to dispel tho gloom. There was
nothing iu tho afternoon hours to bring encour-
agement
At 2:57, unconscious and painless, the heroic
sufferer died. Just before the last spark of life
flickered out the Rev. J. P. Newman hod con-
cluded a prayer at the bedside.
Tho approach of dissolution was plainly foro-
Bcen at noon. Thor • were presost in tho room
when death came Mrs. Logan, her daughter,
Mrs. Tucker and Maj. Tucker, and tho only son,
Manning Logon, Gen. Beale, Senator C’ullom
and daughter, Gon. Henderson of Illinois, Rcp-
resetative Thomas, Dr. Powell, an old Chicago
friend, Gen. Green B. Roum, Daniel Shepard, a
formir secretary enl intimate frtond, tho Rev.
J. P. Newman, Miss Mary Brody, and Messrs.
Taylor and Hall, private secretaries of tho dead
Benator.
Tho death chamber is at tho southeast comer
of the second floor of Calumet place, tho quaint
and cozy home whose comforts havo been so of-
ten told. From Its windows the day’s aspect
was bleak, and when the bulletins of death had
been posted down in tho city and people began
calling to condole, the snow commenced laying
its bleaker mantle over tho hillside home. Car-
riages came rolling up the heights iu uninter-
rupted succession. Within an hour after tbe
sad nows had become known, prominent men,
with their wives, were crowding tho lower
apartments of the residence, conversing in
hushed tonea of the traits of the dead, the grief
brought upon a loving family, and the loss the
country had suffered In the latest addi-
tion to the remarkable necrology of 1880.
BIOGRAPHICAL.
A Career Crowded with Incident.
John Alexander Logan, soldier and states-
man, was born in Jaekson'Connty, Illinois, Feb.
0, 1826. His fat jer, Dr. John Logan, who came
from Ireland to Illinois in 1823, served several
terms in the State Legislature. His mother
was Elizabeth Jenkins, a Tennessean. Ho was
indebted for his early education to his father
and to such schools aa were maintained for
short periods in the new settlements. When
tbe war with Mexico occurred ho volun-
teered as a private, but was soon chosen a
lieutenant in the First Illinois Infantry.
He did good service os a soldier, and
for some time was adjutant of his
regiment Attor^his return from Mex-
ico he began the study of law with his
uroIo, Alexander M. Jenkins. In 1849 ho was
elected Clerk of Jackson County. In 1352 he
graduated at tho Louisville University, was ad-
mitted to tho bar, and commenced the practice
of his profession. His popularity and succors
led to his election to the Utato Legislature in tho
fall of that year, and in the vear following as
prosecuting attorney f*r the Third Judicial Dis-
trict— a position he held till 1857. He was
elected a member of the Legislature
again in 1853, and was re-elected in
1856 and 1857. He waa a Presidential
elector in 1856 on the Buchanan
and Breckinridge ticket In 18’»a-
he was ejected a Representative from Illinois,
in tbe Thirty-sixth Congress as a Douglas
Democrat, and was re-elected to the Thirty-
seventh in 1860. In the Presidential campaign-
# ~MJrear he earnestly advocated the election
of Stephen A. Douglas, but on the first intima-
tion of coming trouble with the South he did
not hesitate to declare that, iu the event of tha-
election of Abraham Lincoln, he would "shoul-
der his musket to have him inaugurated." In
durin8 the extra session of Congress,
called by President Lincoln, fired by
tbo enthusiasm of the hour, he left his
seat, overtook tho troops that were march-
ing out of Washington to meet the enemy, andi
fought with distinguished bravery in the ranks
of Colonel Richardson’s regiment at the dis-
astrous battle of Bull Bun, being among tie-,
last to leave the field. Returning home tho lat-
ter part of August, he resigned his seat in Con-
groBS, believing he could servo his country bet-
ter in the field than in the legislative hulls. Ho
organized the Thirty-first Illinois Infantry, amt
was appointed Colonel September 13. His first .
encounter with tho foe was at Belmont, in
November, whsp he led a suceossful
bayonet charge, and hod a horse
shot under him. Ho led his regi-
“•5*. ,n ,tlie attack on Fort Henry, and at .
*° 1* u e Bon’ whil° Gallantly loading the as-
sault, he was dangerously wounded, which in-
capacitated him for active service for some
time Reporting again for nluty to General
G-ant. at Pittsburg Lauding, ffe Was, March 5, .
1™ 2, mode a brigadier-general of volunteers.
He took an important part in tbe movement
against Corinth, and subsequently was given 1
the command at Jackson, Tenu.. with instruc-
tions to guard the railroad com-
munications. In tho summer of 1862,
his constituents urged him to become'
a candidate for re-election t> Congress.
In a letter aeclining, he said : "I havo entered
the field to die, if need bo, for this government,
and never expect to return to peaceful pursuits,
until the object of this xvar of pr< servatlon has
become a fact established." During General
Grant s Northern Mississippi campaign, Ganerah
l.ogun commanded tho Third Division of the
Seventeenth Army Corps, under General
McPherson, oxhibiUng a skill aud bravery
which led to his promotion as Major Generali
of \ olunteers, dating from Nov. 26, 18(32.
Ho participated in tno battles of Fort Gibson,
Raymond, Jackson, and Champion Hill In tho
siege of Vicksburg ho commanded McPherson's*
center, and on Juno 2i made the assault after
tho explosion of the mine. His column was tho
first to enter the captured city, and he was
mode its military Governor. He s .iccoeded Gen.
bheridan in tho command of the Fifteenth Army
Corps in November, 1303. In May, It-fli, he-
joined Gen. Sherman ’s army, w hich was prepar-
ing for its march into Georgia, led tho advance
of the Army of tho Tennessee iu tho fight at
Rosaca, repulsed Hardee's veterans at Dallas,
and drove the enemy from his lino of works at
Keuesaw Mountain. At Atlanta, July 22, where
Geu. McPherson fell In tho hottest of the fight,
Gon. Sherman says, in his report of that battle:
en' •accecded him, and commanded;
tbe Army of tho Tennessee through this des-
perate battle with the same success and ability
that had charaeterizcd him in tbo command of
a corps or division. "
After the fall of Atlanta, Sept. 1, 1864, ho
went home and took a prominent part in the-
Presidential campaign of that year. Ho re-
joined his troops, who accompanied General:
Sherman in his famous “march to tho sea," at-
Savannah, and remained in active service with:
Sherman’s army till tho surrender of tho Con-
federate forces, under General Joseph E. John-
ston, April ‘At, 1865. On May 28, ho was ap-
pointed to the command of the Army of the-
Tennessee, but as soon as active servive in
tho field was over, ho resigned his com-
mission, stating that ho did * not wishi
to draw pay when not on active duty. Ho was
appointed Minister to Mexico bv President.
Jolmson, but declined. In 1866 he was electrdi
a Representative from Illinois to tho Fortieth
Congress as a Republican, and served os one of
tho managers of tbo impeachment trial of
President Johnson. Ho was re-elected to the
Forty-first Congress, and did good senico as
Chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs,
in securing tho passage of an act for the re-
duction of tho army. He was ro-oloitod to
the Forty-second Congress, but before that
body convened Le was chosen bv the Illinois
legislature a Senator of the United States fer-
tile term beginning March 4, li7I. He suc-
ceeded Vice PresMont Wilson a# Chairman of
tho Senate Committee ou Military Affairs at the-
beginning of tho Forty-second Congress, Deo. 2,
1872. After tho expiration of his term of ser-
vice, March 3, 1877, he resumed tho practice of
law in Chicago. Ho waa again returned to the
United States Senate, and took his seat on the
convening of that body in extra session, March
18, 1879. He was re-elected iu IsSo, his term of
service not expiring until March 3, 1891.
Botb in the House and Senate he maintained
his reputation for brilliancy and success gained
in the field. While a lUprrsentntive his most,
important speeches were ; “On Reconstruction,"
July 12, 1607; "On the Impeachment of Presi-
dent Johnson." February ‘22, 1868; “Principles
of tho Democratic Party," July 10, 1868; on a
resolution introduced by General P. F. Butler-
protesting against counting tho electoral vote-
of Georgia, February 12, 1809; “Removing tho
Capital," January '22, 1870. In the Senate
his most noted speeches havo been: “Vin-
dication of President Grant Against tho Attack
of Charles Sumner,” Juno 3, 1872: a reply to-
Senator Gordon on tho “Kuklnx in Louisiana."'
Jan 13, 1875; "On tho Equalization of Bounties,
of Soldiers, Sailors, and Marines," March 2,
1875; "On tho Power of tho Government to En-
force United States Laws," Juno 28. 1879. On
Juno 6, 1880, ho delivered an able and eloquent
speech on tho “Fitz John Porter Case," which
lias added greatly to his reputation os a forcible
and effective speaker.
In the Presidential canvass of 1880 ho favored
tho nomination of General Grant, but did most
effective service for Geueral Garfield iu tho
campaign.
In 1884 ho was presented by Ids State as a
candidate for President. On the nomination of
Blaine ho was made tho candidate for Vice-
President by unanimous vote.
General Logan was a man of fine presence,
rendered striking by bis jot black hair and
strongly marked features. He possessed in a
high degree those traits of character which xviu!
success— a strong persoual magnetism, un-
daunted courage, and untiring industry.
Nov. 27, 1855, ho was married to Miss Mary 8. '
Cunningham, a daughter of Captain Cunning-
ham, Register of tho Laud Office at Shawnee-
town, 111. She is a lady of superior education
and rare social qualities, who has taken u deep-
interest in her husband's career, and has done
much to aid in Ids advancement by her gonial
intercourse with his supporters, aud the care-
with which she bus attended to his largo corre-
spondence. ’
HIS HOME LIKE.
The General’s Devotion to His Family— -
Logan a Poor Man.
[From tho Chicago Daily Nows.]
* Gon. Logan’s homo life was always attractive,
and his political eKmpaigns were conducted-
from the family circle. His wife and his daugh-
ter, to whom he wae always devoted and towards
whom he always showed tho most affectionate
demonstrations, were his confidantes in political
matters, and alwevs participated actively in .
his campaigns. For fifteen years, and until,
he purchased his now home on Colombia
Heights, he always lived in the samo board-
ing house on Twelfth street and occupied the-
samo rooms— a modest parlor and bedroom.
The new house cost him <16,000. He bought it .
oi a syndicate interested In suburban property,
who gave him a price much less than it was
worth, as they knew that his residence there
would attract people to tho neighborhood.
He gave his notes for <15,000, payable in five
annual installments, and borrowed <1,000'
from Don Cameron to make the cash payment.
The house Is fully worth <2J,003 and pernaps.
more.
The General was always poor. Ho was never •
successful in business enterprises, and has
lived on his salary. His honesty ia legislative •
life was proverbial. There was not a lobbyist
in Washington who dared approach him. When
the bill to distribute the remainder of the
Genova award was pending in the Senate, Gen.
Logan was favorably disposed to the-
claims of the insuranoe companies, and
one of tbe attorneys for them went
to his rooms to talk on tbe subject.
The General received him very coldly,
and when tho man asked to see him In private
a few moments, he flew into a passion and or-
dered him ont of ffte rooms. There were ru-
mors that pecuniify inducements were 'being
offered to the sunporters of the bill, and tho
General supposed thst the man had come to-
make some proposition to him. Whether it
was true or not, no resented tho suspicion by
opposing tho bill that he was inclined to favor.
THE WATER-LILT.
Aa in tho city’s dnst and heat
I walked with footstops sad,
I chanced to see, beside the street,
Close to the throng of hurrying foot,
A little country lad.
The freedom of the mountain air
Shone from his sun-lit oye ;
His slender hands held, fresh and fair,
A bunch of water-ltlios. rare,
To tempt the paoser-by.
'Twas but a glance, yet strangely sweet
Its spell my heart beguiled ;
I saw no moro tho crowded street,
Heard not the tr^ad of hurrying feet—
I was again a child.
Roaming tho wild woods, glad and free,
Haunting the mountain stream;
I heard tho birds’ wild melody,
And through the screen of loaf and tree
I caught the river's gleam.
Tho dearay nook where lilies grew
I sought by pathways lone,
And where the alder thicket threw
Its tangled shade of dusky hue,
'iho snow-white blossoms shone.
And she, that o’er my heart bore rule,
My sweetheart, scarcely ten,
Por whose dear sake I stole from school
To pluck tho 11 ies from the pool—
I see her once again,
As when, upon her desk, my prize
All sweetly fragrant lay.
The blush that told her glad surprise,
The love-light of those tender eyes
Is in tny heart to-day.
O Lily fair, with heart of go’d I
Whore may thy presence bs?
Full many a weary year has rolled
•Since, on life's ocean dark and c-ld,
I drifted far from thee.
Perchance, for aught that I may know,
A staid and sober dame,
She walks this very street. Ah, no,
My fond heart will not have it so,
Bbo is to me the same.
And oft, when sleep unseals my eyes,
With hand in hand again,
Wo roam beneath unclouded skies
And p nek the flowers of Paradise,
A boy and girl of ton.
— Boston Pjist.
A WOMAM’S TROUBLES.
ny BYE JOHNSON.
I hud been a teacher of the high school
ftt P—*— for several years, and the summer
of which I write, I had become worn out,
mihd and body.
My eyes became afflicted by my bodily
-condition, and made nn imperative demand
for rest. Ho with my sister, the dearest,
little old maid sister a man ever had, I
went to the village of Benton for the
summer.
We secured rooms in an old barrack-like
building, on the west aide of the lovely
little lake, on whose shore the town is
bnilr, and having hired a boat for the sen-
sen, proceeded to make ourselves comfort-
able.
I was so feeble for a time that we could
mot return tho kindly calls of tho people,
so they gradually came to let us alone,
which we desired of all things. We began
going on the water as soon ns I was able to
walk the few rods to the boat landing, and
Sue would row up and down and all around
the lake. She loved the exorcise, and it
was good for her, so I had no scruples
against accepting her services.
The to*n lay along the southern hank of
the hike, and wo were on tho western side.
Directly opposite, and nearly hidden in
dense shrubbery, was n large white build-
ing that excited my curiosity, and I de-
clared one day as we rowed past, that ns
soon as I was able I should go on shore
and spy out the laud.
Ono day Sue called my attention to a
solitary lignre standing on the beach. We
wore passing far out, but n few swift
strokes of tho oars ifrought us close enough
to enable us to see her face, for it was a
woman.
“Divinely tall and most divinely fair,”
came into my mind. Hhe looked at’ ns in-
tently ns wo Moated past, and some way her
attitude and appearance had a sorrowful
expression, that troubled me.
Many times it recurred to mo, and Sao
and I talked aboat her. Hue had often
seen her before, and watched her, from onr
loco on tho hill, with a spy-glass. She
elieved her deaf and dumb, for she hod
seen her nronnd among people, and had
never seen her address any one, or a word
addressed to her.
For many days after that we saw the
solitary black-robed figure, always alone,
and always gazing across the water! Often
we would row ns close to the shore ns the
shallow water would permit, and I caught
many a glfcnce from a most glorious pair of
eyes.
One day when I had become strong
.enough to take my place at the oars, al-
though Hue, who dearly loved to row, pre-
tended I was not strong, in order to do a
art of it, we had been up to the
ead of the l«ker and returned laden with
great snowy water lilies.
As we neared a clump of huge willows,
whose feet were washed by the sparkling
waters, I saw Hue making a bouquet of
some of tho finest. I watched her curi-
ously, half divining her purpose.
When opposite the trees 1 saw, what Sue
had seen long before, that silent figure
leaning against a tree, watching us. Hue
cast the lilies with a gay, “I give you good
e’en.”
Two white hands were outstretched tp
•catch the snowy treasure. A low bow, and
flash of gratitude from those radiant orbs,
was answer enough, and wo glided on.
Many days passed, and often we would gain
some sign of recognition from the strange
being.
I was os one possessed. Sleeping or
waking. I could think of nothing else, and
Hue, perceiving it. with a sense seldom
seen, said nothing, but prepared to help me
all she could. We noticed that she never
seemed to see us, if any one was by, or in
sight, and at once leaped lo the conclusion
that she did not wont any ono to perceive
the understanding that had been established
between ns.
Us, I say. But not ns. for Sue alone
had made all advances, I keeping well in
tho background. Matters ran along in that
way for weeks, and I was becoming im-
patient lo learn something of her, when
one evening wo were out on tho water much
later fhau usual.
We i- lowly passed the grounds of the
strange house, and when off the wijlojr
trees I lay upon my ours, idly speculating,
when a pebble splashed into the water
near by. An instant Uler a small parcel
sirnck in the boat.
Hue relied it eagerly, and uttered an in-
•t in 'It re “all right.” We saw no one, but
the shadows were deep under tho trees. A
few minutes steady rowing brought us
homo, ami alone in our sitting-room, we
extmfhed the package. . ; ; *
It contained a complete set of papers
• su<‘h n* are required to prove a person's
vidon.itf. The name was the same iu all,
Clare S. Dunning, and as I turned the last
paper a cry of delight escaped me, for
there fell out a photograph of the most
beautiful woman I had ever seen. Sue,
looking over my shoulder declared it was
the picture of our unknown.
The following note was written in pencil
on the inside of a . torn envelope:
'“To morrow my brother will bo from homo.
Dress yourself to resemble a phj sician, and como
with horses and carriage to the house, and
boldly ask for Miss Duntiing. When I appear
say, ‘Madam, your brother is verv badly Injured
and requests your pr- senco.’ I shall declare my
reluctance logo. Insist strenuously, and almost
compel my company. Then when I am once in
your buggy, drive like mail, until you are in the
town, then I will explain.
“For God’s sake do this, I implore. Don’t for-
get, to-morrow toward noon.
Clark Stella Dunning."
Wo stared at each other, Sue and I,
for some moments before a word was
spoken, then Sue only altered a positive
‘you will,” and I ns positive a “certainly.”
I scarcely slept that night, I was so full
of the subject.
Morning came, and I went early into tho
town and purchased a medicine case, a
gold-headed cane, some glasses, and a
shiny hat. I also hired a team for the day;
and before 10 o'clock I was so changed,
that Sue set down and laughed heartily.
Tall and dignified, with eye glasses and
cane, tte top of the medicine case just
peeping from the breast-pocket of my
coat, I looked the doctor to perfection.
I had to inquire my way, but arrived on
time at the gate of the grounds, when I was
met by a polite servant, who held my
horses while I alighted, and pompously
inquired for Miss Dunning.
Another servant led the way into the
house, and ushered me into a handsomely
furnished room, where he left me, to carry
my message to the lady in question. I
only had time to glance about, when the
door again opened and the same obsequious
lackey announced “Miss Dunning.”
Putting on nil my dignity, I declared my
errand. Her acting was superb, almost
deceiving me, I demanding her presence,
and she half refusing, until seemingly out
ot patience, 1 ordered a servant to bring
her hat, briefly explaining my errand to the
several men and women who had gathered
around the door of tho room.-
As I assisted her into the carriage her
hand trembled in mine, and a gwdeful
glance shot from her eyes. That was all
until the grounds were passed and we were
speeding swiftly away. Then turning, she
caught my disengaged hand, exclaiming:
“0, God liless yon forever and forever for
this,” and pressed her lips against it, then
burst into a perfect tempest of sobs and
tears.
Controlling herself at last by a supreme
effort, she turned her face to mo most
eloquent with gratitude. Seeing it would
be nn effort to speak I asked quietly: “Shall
I take you to my sister, or is there some
where else you wish to go? You know
where we are staying, across the lake.”
“Oh yes, take me there. I can explain
so much better with her by. You have
those papers safe?” and there was au
anxious gleam in her eyes.
"Certainly,” I replied, and turning the
next corner, in a short time drew up at our
door, where Hue was awaiting us. I as-
sisted my strange companion to alight,
then with a few words of introduction I
left them alone together, while I returned
the team to their owner. I was moro in-
fatuated than ever. Never in my life had
I seen so perfectly beautiful a face and
form, and the touch of her lips on ray hand
had set every pulse in my body hounding.
Hurrying back, I found them in our
sitting-room, and for the first time had a
chance to get a good look at her.
Surely an angel could be no fairer. She
was dressed in black, and there were traces
of great suffering on her face. Rising as 1
entered tho room, she came forward, ex-
tending her hand, and saying: "Mr. Bald-
win, 1 can never, never,' sufficiently thank
you for your kindness.”
I took her hand, and feasted my eyes on
her glorious beanty, while 1 answered I was
only too glad to be of use in this world.
“I am going to tell yon my story truth-
fully, and then ask further help of you.
Your dear sister has promised it me,” and
sitting down by Hue, and clasping her
hand, she told her story.
Hhe and her brother, Albert Dunning,
were only children, and upon their
father’s death it was found he had
willed his property equally to them.
The brother was left in charge of her
share, but with no legal control of the
income, which was hers unreservedly.
It was a large fortune, and her trouble be-
gan at once. Her brother look possession
of her check hook at once, and for a time
doled out a pittance to her, hut sooh she
found it difficult to get money for the most
trivial expenses.
Ho showed a most miserly spirit in every
thing. Tfieir household expenses were cut
down to the lowest possible amount, and
all the old family servants left, or were dis-
charged. She found herself in a strange
position. With four hundred thousand
dollars in her own right she was unable
to pay a bill or hire a dfess made.
He had sold the horses and carriages im-
mediately after her father's death, and
many a time she was compelled to walk
long distances, because she had not money
enough to hire a ride on a street car. Hhe
remonstrated with him time and again, and
many scenes of a violent nature occurred
between them. His only reply to her re-
quest to be allowed to handle her own in-
come, was that she was not of age and it
should not be wasted.
Ho was not so careful cMiis own money,
and was continually haying expensive rings
and pins, and dressed iu the extreme of
fashion. Bat whenever her money was
mentioned he acted very strangely, and she
soon become afraid of him.
Ono day she went so far os to threaten to
have reconrse to the low, and find ont her
righis in the matter. He behaved so vio-
lently that she was thoroughly frightened,
nnd dined say no more for fear of her life.
There wns that iu his manner that showed
him a mad man on the subject.
Matters ran on in that way for a year,
and she was suffering for nil sorts of things
to wear, even tho table was stinted now,
nnd only one servant remained in the great
establishment.
She wns not allowed to go into society
because dress cost so much, nnd the Ibc
she led, shut ni> in the now silent, gloomy
house, was utterly unbearable.
Stealing away one day, she sold a few
trinkets, and Inking the cars went to. nn
uncle’s in the country. There she made her
great mistake. But shame kept herirom tell-
ing her story, so. when nflor n few weeks’
fciny, she went away ns suddenly as she had
come; they thought nothin? of it, and when
in a few dnrTthey received a card from the
bother, announcing her safe arrival home,
they thought no more al>out her.
Ho she had been constrained of her
liberty ever since, almost two years, and no
on had asked a question. Most of the
time had been passed at the white house
from which I had rescued her.
The servants thought her mad, and her
brother the most devoted of relatives.
He was sane in all points save her money
matters, ond so extremely canning about
them that no one, not even the lawyers, mis-
trusted anything wrong.
She was now of age and prepared to
fight for her rights and liberty. Would I
help her? What a question, when I was
prepared to lay down my life if need be,
for her. I did not say as much, however,
but convinced her I was to be depended on.
We talked the matter over in all its bear-
ings, nnd decided to go at once to Chicago,
which was her home, and where all the
property was located. The 10:30 train that
night had ns for passengers, nnd soon we
were treading tho streets of the city.
Lawyers were at once sent for, and their
amazement knew no bounds when they
heard the story. She was advised to keep
quietly indoors, and the matter would be
at once investigated.
I hen*d afterward that her brother was
summoned to appear before a jury, and
show proper cause for keeping her in con-
finement, nnd withholding her property.
He came at once, hut in such a condition
of mad excitement, that no further proof
of her story was needed. He defied both
judge and jury. Declared tho money was
in his power, and dared any one to meddle
with it, nnd ended by drawing a revolver,
and attempting to shoot tho judge.
Well, that ended the matter. Ho was
taken to prison, and in time to a private
mad house, where he will spend the
remainder of his life counting nnd
recounting a box of coin, which he
fondly imagines gold, but which is only
gilt, provided by his sister, who does
all she can, lo mitigate his suffering,
and render him content in hie enforced
seclusion. Well she knows by experience,
how awful a thing it is to bo shut away
from friends and blessed liberty.
Hue and I never returned to 1* -- , for 1
obtained a professorship in a school in
Chicago, which makes me independent in
personal expenses of my wife. Yes, of
course, I married Claro Dunning.— CTii-
(•U0O La\ier.
Fight with a Bull.
In tho “History of Summit County,”
Ohio, the following incident is given :
Henry Van Hyning, of Norton, had for
his farmwork a yoke of very largo bulls.
In tho harvest-time Abel Irish, who
was at work for him, went to yoke
them. After yoking ono of the bulls he
motioned to the other to come under
the yoke, but the animal threw himself
on his reserved right and refused to
obey.
Upon this Irish struck tho bull with
the ox-bow several times over the head.
The animal bore the punishment with-
out a movement for a few moments and
then sprang at Irish, raising him on his
horns and tossing him eight or ten feet
into the air. As the man came down
the bull rushed upon him to fix him to
the ground, But Ids horns were long
and went each side of the man’s body,
holding him lo the ground without
much injury.
Irish seized the bull’s nose with his
teeth and gave him so hearty a bite that
the animal sounded a retreat.
As soon as ho got Ids nose released,
tho bull returned to the fight, and
again, taking his antagonist on his
horns, threw him into the air, and
catching him in his fall, threw him
several times, until Mr. Van Hyning,
who saw the fight from the house, some
ton rods distant, caught up his rifle and
went out to shoot the bull.
By this time Irish was again on the
ground, with the bull’s horns astride
Ids body. Ho again got bis teetli well i
fixed in bis enemy’s nose, and used
them with such effect that tho bull
seemed willing to call it a draw game,
or else feared the re-enforcement that
he saw coming to the aid of Irish. He
retreated, but the man could not follow-
up tho victory. For three weeks Irish
was confined to his bed, hut recovered,
and was still alive at last accounts to
relate his wonderful escape from the
horns of a bull— an experience which
few men would have survived.— Vowf/t’s
Companion.
A Matter of Taste.
A reverend gentftman connected with
tho secession church, whoso son at
present occupies a most conspicuous
place at the Scottish bar, was preach-
ing on an occasion #of baptism in a
farmer’s house in a muirland district.
The audience was necessarily very
limited, and, the, kitchen waa sufficiently
large to accommodate the worshipers.
The mistress ordered the servant maid
to attend to the broth— which was bub-
bling np a stomach-cheering strain—
and pour into the pot, at the proper
time, a large basinful of onions whicli
had been shred and were lying on the
dresser. The reverend gentleman had
never been able to teach his stomach
the elements of Egyptian cookery, the
delicacies of Goshen— the relish of
onions ; on the contrary, he had a most
rooted dislike to this strongly-flavored
esculent. He commenced his sermon,
but kept a most suspicious eye on the
onions, which he could not only see,
but fancied he could feel the flavor of.
At the given point in the ebullition of
tho broth, the mistress gave a signifi-
cant nod to the servant, who picked up
the basin of onions to obey tl»e signal.
As the maid came forward to drop them
in the brqth, his reverence stopped
short in bis sermon, and, pointing at
tho offending onions, said : “I say, my
lass, if ye put a shaving o’ thae in the
pot, I’ll not put a spoon in the kali the
day !” _
In a British Association paper, Mr.
W. H. Preece has recorded an experi-
ment by which he localized a fragment
of a needle m his daughter’s hand. A
fine magnetized needle was suspended
by a delicate fiber over the hand, and
on cutting at the point indicated by
this needle tho troublesome bit of steel
was found and extracted.
“Out of the fullness of tho heart the
mouth speaketh,” as Fogg remarked
when hearts were trump and he “or-
dered it up.”
WALKING TO HIS GRAVE.
An Indiana Man Kept In Perpetual
Motion by a Spinal Bis*
ease.
A Slrango Case That Excites Widespread
Interest Among the Medical
Eraternity.
IWabnsh (ImL) lettor.l
John Hinder, Indiana’s walking man, is
a dandy curiosity and no mistake.
Huider lives ono mile sooth of Mill
Grove, a small station on the Pan- Handle
Railway, in tho eastern part of Blucklord
County. Your correspondent found him
industriously performing his heel-and-toe
act. llis Home is a one-story log-cabin,
located in the center of nn acre lot. Around
the bouse a beaten path, worn fully five
inches below the surface, indicates tho
route pursued by Hnider in bis weary and
almost ceaseless tramp. To vary the mon-
otony of his trump, Huider has two other
promenades, both in tho rear of the dwell-
ing, circular in form nnd ninety leet in
diameter. During the past three months
Snider has wa.kefl incessantly out of doors,
through rain, sleet, and snow; but, us tho
exposure had begun to tell on him, his
relatives tilted jip a room in the cabin for
his pedestrian exercises.
Two years ago last April Snider, then a
robust man of fifty- four, while at work iu
a field, w as seized with a spasmodic twitch-
ing of his arms and hands and severe
cramping of the muscles ot the body. He
was incapacitated for labor of any kind,
and the physician summonod pronounced
the case a most serious one. After a few
days of Buttering all symptors of nervous
derangement disappeared, and for a week
Huider was apparently as well ns ever.
Then the muscular convulsions again man-
ifested themselves, but this time in the legs.
He lost control of both legs, nnd the pro-
pensity to walk, which will eventually carry
Hnider to the grave, took complete posses-
sion of him, nnd with tlio exception of
about four hours each day, from 1 to 5
o’clock a. m., ho is constantly on his foot
and traveling at the rate of four miles an
hour.
At 5 o’clock iu the morning, after asleep
of three to four Lours, Snidtr begins his
daily tramp and coniinuous walking, eat-
ing his meals as ho walks, until one o’clock
the following morning, when ho sits down
iu a chair nnd sleeps soundly, being unable
to rest in a recumbent position.
At the outset his friends endeavored by
force to induce him to remain quiet, but he
immediately became frantic, and with tears
in his eyes the patient begged to be released
or he would die. Snider was placed in the
State asylum at Indianapolis for a brief
time, but was returned by the authorities
there, pronounced harmless and incurable.
He is perfectly rational, but talks but little
about his peculiar affliction, nnd seonis
rattier averse to newspaper notoriety.
The walker stated tnut he could not pos-
sibly control himself, and that his physi-
cians had informed him that he would walk
until death claimed him. When Hnider
began bis tramp he weighed 160 pounds; he
now weighs 150 pounds, and has not an
ounce of superfluous flesh. His muscles
are hard and firm. He has fully recovered
from a recent indisposition, when he was
thought to be dying. He walks with a
quick step of uniform length, striking his
heels into the soil each time, the shock
being apparently a grateful one to his mus-
cles. .
At times Snider sleeps as ho w alks, and
for au hour, guided by relatives, ho swings
around the circle, snoring loudly, and upon
awakening ho runs at a rapid gait for sev-
eral miles, to "rest himself,” ns he says.
Snider suffers no pain, and is appareut.y
contented while iu motion.
Dr. Davidson, of Hartford City, who is
Snider’s physician, and has complete charge
of the case, said that, while his recovery is
impossible, Snider would probably live for
many months. “Tho affection is a disease
of the spinal cord," said tho Doctor, “and
from the hips down his physical condition
is not subject to government by tho brain,
the great nerve center.”
In October Snider was placed behind a
plow iu a field and made fair progress for
a time, but when tho plow struck a hidden
root and stopped, Snider, instead of ex-
tricating it, let go of the handles, walked
around tho horses, and set off alono on his
regular tramp. It is estimated that during
tho two years he has been walking, Snider
has traveled 25,000 miles.
.. The case excites widespread interest
among the medical fraternity, many mem-
bers of which have visited Snider at bis
home, diagnosing tho disease while walk-
ing wi h him, us he is unable to stop oven
for a moment. His case is said by physi-
cians to be unparalleled, and his powers of
endurance superhuman.
M. BENE GOBLET.
Tim French HtatPHinitn Chief of the Re-
cently Formed Cabinet.
Monsieur Rene Goblet was born at Aire-
sur-lu-Lys in 182b and began life asn law-
yer at Amiens. He was elected to the
National Assembly in 1871, and in that
body rapidly made himself a reputation os
an orator. In 1870 he was elected to the
Chamber of Deputies, to which body
he was returned by the electors in
the following year. He gained the
enmity of M. Zola, for forbidding
the production of “Germinal” last year.
Bene Goblet, formerly a psotege of Gam-
betto, is said to he a secret ally of Clemen-
cenu. He was Minister of Public Instruo*
tiou in the Cabinet which preceded the one
which was defeated In tlio first week of
December, 1886. In the year 1882 he wag
Minister of tho Interior. M. Goblet is a
journalist of liberal views, having founded
while at Amiens in 186‘J the liberal journal
styled Le Progrcn de la Somme: He at
one period voted for the Wnllon Constitu-
tion, which Gnrobct n sought to revise. In
1876 he was b.'nteu by a Bonapartist, and
in 1882 he was described by tin Figaro as
entertaining anti-clerical views.
A FAMOUS HUMORIST. «
Alexander E. Sweet, of the Texas Slfllngs.
A Now York dispatch states that A. E.
Sweet's new piny has l>een fully rehearsed
and that it will prove a big success. Alex.
E. Sweet is tho funny man of Texas Sift-
ings. He is 46 years of age, nnd moved
from Austin, Tex., to New York three years
ago. His blossoming out ns a playwright
brings him quite prominently before the*
public once more. Tho play is said to be
very funny, ami deals with the doings of
Col. Snort, a typical Texas editor.
MANNING DEFENDS HIMSELF.
Our MhiUtor wt Mnxlco I)anl«s the Charges
Made Against Him.
(Now Orleans lolograra.l
A morning paper prints the following
letter from Minister Manning, dated at the
City of Mexico on the 13th inst., and ad-
dressed to Mr. Percy Roberts:
Mv Deah Rir— Revolting at the aubieot In to
me. I can not permit my friends and the public
to bo deceived ami tnUled by the slanderous
misrepresentations that have lately filled many
of the newspapers. Tlio crusade av-ainst me be-
Kan with accounts of what was Bate! to be a maa-
ntOoent banquet given In mv honor, at which
wore a large number of diNtinjpiishod men, and
where I, In plain tonni, wu* said to have uot
drunk. The actual facts, which will, 1 trust, by
the kindiioHH of tho New Orlennt press, be gen-
erally disseminated, are uh follows:
Mr. Gulraud, a foimar resident of New Or-
Joans, knowing my desire tj meet some of the
buBlncgH men who were engaged extensively in
the Industrial development of Moxleo, Invited
two-onlv two-of them to moot mo at break-
fast at his house. Tjiey wore Mr. Branlff, an
American long resident of tilts country, and
Mr. Hobastian Camacho, a Mexican. Both of
them arc largely interested in the railroads and
in mines; Mr. Branilf in a cotton factory, and
both capitalists In tho very front rank of those
brainy, practical, irogrosBiva men who have
done so much atroidy to develop tholr country,
and who are looklnn hojiofully forward to the
accomplishment of greater results.
Tho party consisted of those two pentlemen,
our boat, and myself. Tho conversation at the
table was entirely occupiel by a contrastive de-
scription ot tho country— as it was and us it Is—
and with dctaUs of what was in progress now
nnd in ureparsttou for the future. I gained a
masH of valuable r nd Interest ng information
from them that I could uot have obtained from
books. With so staid a party and with such
subjects for discussion tt is hardly reasonable
there would be extraordinary hilarity. Wine
was drunk, but iu moderation, ami at tho end of
the breakfast I wont to the legation and re-
mained until 4 :30 p. m., transacting the busi-
ness of my oinco. I inclose Mr. Brauiff h state-
ment about tho breakfast.
It was telegraphed from here some time after
this— why, 1 don't know-that I hod delirium
tremens, as was evident from the noises pro-
ceeding from my room. Fortunately for me, a
gentleman of the hlghostcnaracter had his room
next to miuu. He refers to the Mexican minis-
ter at Washington for information as to who he
is. Hisnamois Thomas MnoMauus, and his
statement is forwarded. Tho chief of tho dining-
room in my hotel has kindly tendered his state-
ment, which is herewith inclosed. The hotel
has no bar-room, as in tho Ktutos. AH llquom
are furnished in the dining-room. I do not
wish to make this letter longer, but as my con-
finement to my room from an attack of pneumo-
nia has boon circulated with malicious industry
au a pretense, I add at this ]>oint a sentence
from a statement made by my physician Dr
Parsons :
“I began attendance on Judge Manning Nor.
25, and found him suffering extreme pa n in the
region of tho heart, ami, on examining the
lungs, found that the lower lobe of the right
lung was affected with pneumonia His con-
valescence was protracted owing to the heart
difficulty, which I attribute to the altitude of
Mexico, nnd to tho iunbility to procure a lire iu
tlio Judge s room. Judge Manning had previ-
ously consulted with me in reference t » the ef-
fect that the altitude nnd extreme cold weather
bad upbn him, stating Hint ho hod not l»eeu
comfortable since his arrival. I have noticed
that all Southerners who ootto hire during tho
winter mouths Htiffor with colds, catarrhs, etc ,
especially when a northern wind has beeu
blowing in Vera «ruz, as has been the case for
tho IuhI two or three weeks.
“Dat.-d Dec 0, ImnI."
Under continuous subjection to a wretched'
cold, catarrh, un I sore throat, I ha e not, save
on three occasions, been one of my hotel at
night f< r seven weeks, and when symptoms of
pneumonia htipervoned 1 was enjoined to use
tho great st precautions. During that period
Mr. Marlschaf, the Minintcr of Fore gu Affairs,
gave a diplomatic dinner, and I accepted his
Invitation, though prostrate at the time, hoping
I should l*o well enough to attend when the
dinner, which wns a week abend, should come
off W hen my physician le rnod what I had
done ho energetically prohibited my attend-
ance at tho dinner, declaring ho would not an-
swer for tho lonsonuences. The telegraphic
correspondents who bad concocted th • previous
dispatches throatonod, I am advised, tnat if I
did not go to the dinner they would make It
lively for mo. You know probably by this time
into what new forms of traduction this lively
invention bus projected itself. I do not. Very
truly yours. ,f . C. Manning.
The statement of Mr. Braniff is dated at
Mexico, December tt, and is as f Hows:
“I hereby ce t.fy that I was present at the
breakfast given by Mr. Gulraud, at which Judge
Manning also assisted. The only guest beside*
tho Judge and mysdf was Mr. Camacho, di-
rector of thi mint and of several railways.
The breakfast was at the usual hour, between
M and 1 o'clock, and wiuo was drunk, but with
modi ration. At the c< Delation, about 3 o'clock.
Judge Alanning loit us for the legation. Ho wo*
uot In tho b ast under tho influence of tho wine,
and w« wore much surprised heie at be.triug
that statements contrary to the above h id booumade. Tuokas Bramfk. "
The statement of Thomas MacManas, who
occupies the room next that of the Minister at
the Hotel del Jardin, says that he has boon in
constant hiterco'irsa with Judge Manning and
has never seen him under tho influence of
liquor If there hod been auv noiao in tho
Judge's room Muc Manus says be would have
heard it,
Manuel Rulx, In charge of the dining-room at
the hotel, states that Ju ge Manning drank
very little liquor or wine and was never intoxi-
cated.
mm. M
HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, January 1, 1887.
An exchange notes an Instance where
a maiden lost control of her jaw through
gum-chewing. Girls, be careful of your
jaws!
Gen. John Alexander Logan, Repub
llcan candidate for Vice-President two
years ago, died at his home in Washing-
ton, D. U., at 2:50 p. m., Sunday, alter ad
Illness of only a fortnight. A portrait and
full particulars of his illness and death ap-
pear on the inside pages of this issue.
---- -
Tue Chicago and West Mich. R’y. have
recently put a patent steam bell attach-
ment on all their passenger locomotives,
aud when the engines are in motion the
bell rings continually. This Is said to be
almost a sure preventative against ac-
cidents, as the continual ringing of the
bell can be heard for a long distance.
A stranger going along the streets can
pick out the stores which advertise— they
are always thronged with purchasers. A
few jlm crax bobbing about in the win-
dow may amuse the children and serve to
block up the sidewalk, but they do not
tell of the variety, quality or price of
goods within.
Did you hang up a good long stocking?
We did, but there was a big hole in the
toe of it and it was like a seive, it let
everthing through.— fleWand (Sty News.
That’s nothing, Will; wo hung up our
atockings when in the army in ’65 and in
the morning found a cold boiled potato
in one and the other had been stolen.—
FenntiUe Ditpatch,
- -
Our large hearted, genial, governor of.
tfichigan Isn’t a bad fellow, alter all. He
gave the newsboys of Detroit each an over-
coat and the boys at the Reform School
esch a pair of skates, and now comes to
the front with a gift of $1,000 to the fund
which is being raised for Mrs. John A.
Logan, wife of the hero and statesman
whe died at Washington last Sunday.
Would that there were more like him.
The “goose-bone” crank comes to the
front with a prediction that we are to have
more ‘Tegular” weather than we exper-
ienced last winter and not so severe. The
corn-husk man says that the winter is to
lie unusually severe, while the observer of
a number of other "signs” sav the season
will be a very mild one. We have not
learned what our friend W. U. Deming
Aays yet. So you needn’t pay any more
And you can take your choice. You can
select mild or other, just as you please,
and we won’t quarrel with you about it.
We, however, are putting our little pile on
the corn-husk man and are giving odds.
------
Married:— At Grand Haven, at five
o’clock Wednesday afternoon by Rev. Dr.
Knaap, Mr. Alba L. Holmes and Miss
Angie Albee. Among the elegant wed-
ding gifts was a $100 silver tea set from
Corinthian Chapter No. 84, R. A. M., to
the groom, who Is H. P. of the order, and
an exquisite gold watch with diamond set-
tings from the Episcopal Church society
to the bride, who is the soprano of their
choir. Mr. Holmes, it will be remem-
bered, was connected with the contract for
putting in the system of Water Works in
•this city, and Miss Albee was formerly a
'resident of Holland. They both are well
known here by a host of friends who wish
them much happiness.
Stand by your city and stand up for it.
Not for its faults but for its virtues, and
the undoubted advantages which it natur-
. ally possesses. It is in this way that cities
are built up, and that great futures are
secured in advance by far sighted and en-
terprising business men for the cities they
control. In the far West are cities whifch
without any advautages but the indom-
itable energy and enterprise of their
people, have grown like magic and dotted
the prairies with magnificent towns. The
News has always advocated everything
lending to the real upbuilding of this city,
And especially its industrial and business
development. As the paper of broad
character la this city, it proposes to work
for the prosperity and future possibilities
of Holland, and to do what lies In its
power for their development.
of a physician, hut went to town aud got
the ingredients for a cure all called
“Speedy Relief” which he sometimes
manufactures. He has faith that this prep-
aration will cure almost any disease, but
wo would not like to have it poured down
our throat especially if our throat was sore.
.... Mr. Collinge, the father, aud a brother
of Mrs. J. D. Cochrane, are here at Mr.
Cochran’s on a visit. Tne brother came
from Ann Arbor where ho has been for a
few weeks under surgical trentmeut for
his eyes. He is slowly recovering from a
case of sunstroke. He is totally blind. . . .
We were over to the feed mill of N. W.
Ogden a few days ago and had some feed
ground. lie seems to bo doing quite a
business in the way of muking feed and
graham flour .. .Eddie Ogden is at Kala-
mazoo spending the holidays. . . . Adelhert
Johnson spent Christmas with relatives
hero. ...Arthur Carrier lost his horse on
the 22ud. He has very bad luck it seems,
for last summer be lost bis two cows. ..
O. J. Dresser has sold his farm near Pine
Creek to Mr. M. Harrington.’ "Jake.”
West Olive,
A Happy New Year to all, and espiclal-
ly to the News ...Christmas was duly
observed and thoroughly enjoyed by fam-
ily gatherings, hearty dinners, and social
gatherings. About the only public affair
was in the shape of a social hop at the
house of Mr. R Bacon’s, where quite a
number gathered for a general good time
and all present say that they bad it.
There were serveral people up from
Jobnsville, members of the "Lime Kiln
Club” being the most conspicuous. Vic-
tors from Muskegon and Grand Rapids
were also present. Wallace Thompson,
the "West Olive clown,” kept the com-
pany in good humor aud the night passed
by quickly. Mr. Thompson was lound
after supper to have several spoons in his
pocket, but be explained the affair by say-
ing that be only intended to borrow them
as be was to have soup on Saturday and
disliked to eat it with a fork. The party
bad music by the Peck. Mr. A. Peck
aggravated the intestine of the feline,
while his wife accompanied him by drum
ming on the dulcimer.... Mr. Ch&s. Sim
raons, of Battle Creek, spent Christmas
with his sister, Mrs. Irish. Mrs. and Miss
Trumble, of Robinson, and Mr. Rible ant
family, of Ventura, were guests at the
same place ou the same day.... Mrs.
Soulee, of Grand Rapids, visited Mrs.
Thompson several days, her husband
joined her Friday evening and they tarried
over for Christmas festivities. .. .Dr. Par-
mer, of Grand Haven, was in town Thurs
day.... James Reynolds was called to
Coopersville Saturday to attend the funer-
al of an aunt, mother of ex-station agent
Tom Reynolds. The family has the sym-
pathy of their friends here.... John S.
Bedell, who has been at work in Cold-
water since last spring, came home Tues
day to remain a few d»ys to look after
some business matters. .. .Wo were glad
to see a full report from the various corres-
pondents of the News last week; also the
general recognition we received. Thanks,
bretbern.dososnme more. ..Mr. Howe and
wife are slopping with the “Village Doc-
tor,” they belong in the vicinity of Otta-
wa. Can’t say whether they are seeking
safety or not ____ Mr. Trumble is moving
bis family into Mr. Cady’s house, having
taken bis situation. Mr. Cady expects to
move soon ____ Miss Etta Parker got off the
train Friday evening and later a large
trunk was seen in her care. She will un-
doubtedly be found at Mr. Cole’s for a
time. ..Tom Reynolds stopped oil'
Wednesday on his return to Fennville ____
Quite a number of our citizens an to Hol-
land now-a days looking after their wood
and bolti shipped there. "H. A.”
Holiday Goods
In looking around for your
PRESENTS
E-OK. GOOD AKTD
Reliable CLOTHING
Do not forget that
Boot & Kramer
Carry a nice line of Holiday Goods, which
we sell at very low prices, and will
also be pleased to show to all who
call ouf lines of
DEY GOODS,
Notions, and
CHOICE GROCERIES.
J
Visit the Old and Reliable Housp of
I BORMAN.
Better filled than ever before.
Give us a trial and see if we
don't please you.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 3, 1886. 44-4t.
WEBSTER
With or without Patent Index.
\ our Attention is invited to tho fact that in pur-
chasing the latest issue of this work, you get
A Dictionary
containing 3000 more words and nearly 2000 more
illustrations than any other American Dictionary.
A Gazetteer of the World
containing over 25,000 Titles, with their pronunci-
otion and a vast amount of other information
(just added, 1885) aud
A Biographical Dictionary
giving pronunciation of names and brief facta
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons; also
various tables giving valuable information.
All in One Book.
/2.T,rP W ebater— it has 118,000 Words,
wJTJu JL 3000 Engraving*, nnd Tour
Pages Calored* fuktes.
n^TyCI Standard in Gov’t Printing Office.
XJuL£l 32,000 copies in Public Schools.
Sale 20 to 1 of any other series.
DT'CgrVl aid to makeafamily intelligent
Host help for SCHOLARS,
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS.
GET THE STANDARD.
Webster is Standard Authority with the V. 8.
Supreme Court. Recommended by the State
Su^'ta of Schools^in 30 States, and by over 50
GET THE LATEST.
Invaluable in every School and Family.
G. A C. MERR1AM & CO., Pub’rs, Springfield, Mass.
REMOVED !
IUu! pvcrtwment-i.
J. D. WETMORE, M. D.
HOMEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon.
All Homeoptthlcc Medicine furnished on applica-
tion, Calls night or day will receive
prompt attention.
Office: In Room* over News Office,
HOLLAND. MICH.
A. C. Van Raalte
— Proprietor of —
Livery and Sale Me,
MARKET STREET.
We have removed our Plumb-
ing, Tin and Sheet Iron
business to the building of
H. D. Post, where we have
better facilities and more
room, and- are prepared to
do any kind of work in our
line at short notice, such as
PLUMBING,
STEAM FITTING,
Galvanized Iron and Tin Work.
Wood and Iron Pumps,
Sinks, Etc.
Hacks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
OUT AROUND.
Lake Shore.
This week winter seems to have com-
menced with us io earnest, although
ft&lghing is not very good yet.... The
Christmas Tree io the School House in
District No. 8, was a success. Everybody
seemed to feel happv and enjoy themselves
especially the little folks. We were sorry
to bear that Bert Flick had the misfortune
to get run over by a team while going
borne, however, he was not seriously hurt.
..... School commenced in district No. 8,
on Monday, the 27th Inst. Miss Sarah
Jennings has charge of the winter term.
....Mrs, Beckman with her two children
have been visiting her father and brothers,
the Johnstons, last week, and the fore part
of this week they returned to Oceana
•County. ...A daughter of Richard Smith,
about ten or eleven years old, died on the
32ad and waa burled on the 24tb. The
.disease is a mystery. Some think it wts a
case of diphtheria which in all probability
•as true. He did not obtain the services
Hearse and Carriages
FOB FUNERALS.
The Best Livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1886. 9 lyr.
t ?
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Drive Wells put down to order and Pumps
repaired.
T. VAN LANDEGEND.
Holland. Mich., Dec. 10, 1880. 45-tf.
Bargains in Soots!
Men’s and Boys’
Ladles hair cleaned and dreased In the latest
faahion.
mum TOILET VATEI FOB SALE !
W. BAUMOARTEL,
Bollard Mich., March 19. 1665.
O FTEA-P*.
We wish to call the atteution of every
man ana boy. who Is in the habit of wear-
ing BOOTS, to the fact that we will for
the next GO days sell our entire stock of
Men's and Boys’
Calf and Kip Boots,
at greatly reduced prices in order to make
room for spring goods.
Come early and secure a fit.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Store, two doors west of Post Office.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 24, 1896. 18-tf.
'An Immense Stock of
WINTER CLOTHING
Of every description for MEN, YOUTHS
BOYS and CHILDREN. With our well
earned reputation for fair dealing, well made
and honest goods, we only desire to say to
the people of this city and vicinity who read
the advertisements of houses offering goods
so much lower than their neighbors, that it
would be useless for us to do business and
charge more than other firms. Don’t think
for a moment we are so foolish as to try and
do business in that way. Remember, you
can wear our clothes into other stores, com-
pare them, and return for your money if yon
think you can do better elsewhere.
Winter Overcoats commence at 2.95 and up to $20.
Winter Suits for Men commence at $4.50 and up to $20.
Suits for Boys commence at $3 and up to $1 1.
Small Boys', a charming little suit, only $2. Better, up to $1 1.
A great variety in Holiday Goods, in Muff-
lers, Neckwear and Underwear.
J. W. BOSMAN.
Holland, Mich.
Remember that we
exchange
-NEW STOVES-
FOR-
OLD OHSTES.
A. 33. BOSM.AJV.
Winter Weather in Dakota.
One day last weefi found us fifteen miles
north of Towner, Dak'., on the sharp slope
of one of those rounded hills which are
such a characteristic feature of the land-
scape in the Mouse River country. Not a
cloud is in the sky and the even, white
glow along the horizon outlines the most
distant objects with startling plainness.
The sunlight unimpeded In its flight to
the earth, is warm upon the land. The
view is glorious. A scattered grove of
gnarled oaks covers the slope, while from
its base and reaching southward to the
distant Mouse River, rise a succession of
rounded, grass covered buttes, .with many
a grassy meadow between their crests.
Hands of cattle and droves of horses are
scattered here and there, as contentedly
grazing on the rich feed as if it were leafy
June instead of late November, but for
the leafless trees and keen nip of the air,
during the early morning hours, there is
no evidence that winter is here. How
odd it seems, with not a flake of snow for
hundreds of miles around, to read from
the daily papers, now four days old, about
untimely snows that have already fallen
on the North Atlantic coast, and advices
that there have already been two
under consideration an ordinance entitled.
•An Ordinance relative to sidewalns” and
recommending its passage.— Report
adopted and the ordinance placed upon
Its third reading.
An ordinance entitled, “An Ordinance
relative to sidewalks" was read a third
time and passed bv the following vote,
viz: Yeas. Ter Vree, Harrington, De
Merell, Kramer. Bertsch and Kuite 6-
nays, 0. • ’ ’
Council adjourned.
Geo. II. Si pi*, City Clerk.
Give your horse Day’s Horse Powder
for several days, if he is suffering Irom
loss of vital energy.
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup.— It contains no
dangerous drugs; it is « perfectly safe
medicine. 25 cents.
In fast eating Americans lead the world.
This has made dyspepsia a national dis-
ease. Remember Dr. Bull’s Baltimore
Pills cure dyspepsia.
It provokes imitations, Drexel’s Bell
Cologne.
repair of wtd aide walk, and reportthe
i611’ ver,fled b* hl®*or the
” ^.n‘ »r •'ich •h. 3™
“.“P' °“r ,he O'1”" or™rion,
n«hner! "m h ’ an1 BH,,1 ,un')uut ahail be
asaewed npon paid premlaea, charecable them,
with, an provided by the City Charter
ordinance, entitled. “An Ordinance
concerning the building of Kldowalfes,’' paused and
“An OHmiin/o28’ 1874:.nml an ordinance entitled,
wilk?” n».^SS0rnine ,h,W“rin« of rl'ie-
rrehertby r “o.led a^rovcd ™n>*ry 20. 1S78.
cffeJf; 7‘ ThU ord,n»nce »ha!! take immediate
ProP'?e‘or?f th« Pbttnlx
w,8EVtteVonp^ft1frnrrc'°^-'
rurniture.
Posfcd: December 28th, A . D.,18Sfl.
Approved: December 29th, A. D., 1880.
P. H. MoBRIDE. Mayor.
Attest : GEO. II. SIPP, city Clerk.
§itoittf£S firwtorji.
are
heavy snow falls In the central Western
States, and farmers in the corn belt have
taken up and been feeding their cattle for
a mouth past.
To one unacquainted with this climate,
it must seem very strange that North Da-
kota yet awaits her first snow fall of the
season, and may have to wait until the
winter is far spent. That this part of the
territory is outside the snow belt, lies in
the fact, as shown by the Signal Service
records, that storm paths during late
autumn and winter, lie far south of the
forty-eighlh parallel. Occasionally one,
even this early in the season, strays up
this way, but the air is so dry that but
little snow can be squeezed out of it. Not
until the first days of March bring in-
creased beat and moisture, does the snow
fall to any depth. These facts have an
important influence in lengthening the
grazing season, as exemplified by the scene
before me. I notice that Mouse River
ranchmen do not find it profitable to use
sleichs— the light snow falls are too quick-
ly cut away by the “chinook” winds,
which with their warm breath, blow for
days at a time out hero during the winter
months.
A New Gazetteer of the World.
The latest addition to' Webster’s Una-
bridged Dictionary is a Gazetteer of the
World, filing one hundred of the large
quarto pages. Under its 25,000 Titles, is
given in condensed form, just such infor-
mation as the mass of people desire to
know regarding the location, population,
magnitude etc, of the world’s nations,
states, cities and towns, also information
of a similar character, as to natural
features, seas, rivers, mountains, lakes,
etc. It is somewhat in the same style us
the Biographical Dictionary which wus
added to the work a few years ago, and
which a great many people have found
give just the information they desired of
eminent persons. This Gazetteer will be
found equally useful in regard to places.
[official.!
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 28, 1880.
The Common Council met pursuant to
a call from the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Ter Vree,
1 Harrington, De Meiell, Kramer, Bertsch,
Kuite and the Clerk.
The Mayor gfted the object of the meet-
ing was to hear a report from the Commit-
tee on Public Buildings and Property re-
garding the acceptance of the new engine
house and jail and a settlement with the
contractor, and such other busimss as
might come before the Council.
Reading of the minutes and the regular
order of business was suspended.
The Committee on Public Buildings and
Property reported as fellows: Gentle-
men:— Your Committee on Public Build-
ings and Property would respectfully re-
port that the contractor has completed iu
good and workmanlike manner the En-
gine House and Jail according to contract
with the exception of hydraulic fastenings
on doors of engine room, and a few
hooks in closets, this the contractor will
attach to doors as soon as your committee
can got the proper fastenings. Your
Committee would recommend that the job
he accepted and contractor settled with
according to contract with the exception
of say teu dollars, the said ten dollars to
be paid over to contractor upon report to
the Mayor of the completion of the door
fastenings, etc., by your committee.
Your committee would fuither report that
they have the Engine and Jail Building
Insured lor the term of thieo years in the
sum ol $2,50!), in the Commercial Union
Insurance Company, of Loudon, England,
J. 0. Doesburg, Agent, premium $02.50.
Which sum We would recommend to be
paid to the said agent, J. O. Doesburg,
All of which is respectfully submitted,
E. J. Harrington, John Kramer, D.
Bertsch, Committee on Public Buildings
and Property. Dated: Holland City, Mich.,
Dec, 29th, 1888.— Report adopted and the
recommendations directed to be carried
out.
Aid. Harrington moved that the archi-
tect be paid the balance of his account as
superintendent of the building.— Carried.
Wm. Van Patten, H. Boone, and five
others petitioned the Council to grant
them the use of Twelfth street to speed
horses on.— Petition not granted.
The following bills were presented for
payment: E. Van der Veen, rope, hasp
. and bloges, $1.51; P. A. Moes, drying,
cleaning and repairing hose, $2.50.— Al-
lowed and warrants ordered issued on the
city treasurer for the amounts.
The Committee on Claims aud Accounts
reported back bill of John Kerkhof’s for
point, pipe, aud labor, repairing pumo
for Mrs. Dalman recommending that the
same be not paid as the work was not
ordered by the Common Council or a
committee of the Common Council.—
Adopted.
The Committee on Ways and Means in-
'/Ifl II HD A An amsIsImJ 14 A _ r\
Wonderful Cures.
Yates & Kane, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland, retail druggists say: We
have been selling Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery. Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve for six years. Have never
handled remedies that sell os well, or give
such universal satisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicines in this city. Several
cases of pronounced consumption have
been entirely cured by use of a few
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery,
taken in connection with Electric Bitters.
We recommend them always. Sold by
Yates & Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.
^ ^ 
For Dyrpepsla and Liver Complaint, yon have a
printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh’*
NitaUzer It never fails to Cure. For sale by
Yates & Kane.
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle of Shiloh’s
Catarrh Remedy. Trice 50 cento
When Baby wm sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria,
When she became Miss, she clang to Caatoria,
Wlioa she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,
®itij (Ordinances.
An Ordinance
Relative to Sidewalks.
The City of Holland Ordains :
Sbction 1. Whenever the Common Connell
ohall determine to construct a sidewalk In the
public atroets, abutting upon and adjacent to any
lots and premises in the City of Holland, such
sidewalk shall, unless otherwise specially ordered
by the Common Council, be of the material and
dimensions following, vlz:-lt shall be six feet
wide, of good sound two inch pine plank, not less
than eight nor more than twelve Inches wide, laid
on three good sound pine, hemlock, or oak strin-
gers, not less than three by four Inches in dimen-
sion, well and securely placed upon a good foun-
dation, and each plank securely nailed to each
stringer, by at least two twenty penny nails. The
boards shall be evenly laid, aud shall bo sawed to
a lino on the street side. Stringers shall ho so
laid, that there shall be no more than one Joint
under any plank.
Skc. 2. Whenever the Common Council shall
have ordered * sidewalk to he constructed under
the provisions of this ordinance, it shall be the
duty of the City Marshal to serve a written or
printed, or partly written and partly printed notice
upon the owners or occupants of the lots or
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
Holland was Incorporated as a city in 1867 with
territorial limits, only extending two miles from
east to west, and oho mile from north to south,
Including less than six hundred acres of land
available for building purposes. It is probably
the smallest city in the State on the ground, and
for that reason the official census numbers do not
represent much more than half the population
around the head of Macatawa Bay on the
banks of which the city Is located. The popula-
tion of the city at present is four thousand. The
aggregate wealth of the city it $2,500,0)0.
It is the geographical and commercial center of
more than 300 square miles of rich and densely
populated farming country, with railroad connec-
tions north to Grand Haven and Muskegon, north-
| east to Grand Rapids and Detroit, south-east to
Allegan, Kalamazoo and Toledo, and south to St.
Joseph and Chicago, and westward, iis harbor of
Black Lake, or Macatawa Bay. gives commnnica-
1 on b>’ wafer wiih Chicago, Milwaukee, and ali
other ports on the great lakes.
The city possesses a College. Hope College, ex-
cellent schools, churches, hotels, opera house.
Walker system of water works; has five news-
papers; has beantlful shaded streets; two public
parks; aud has eight miles ol graveled and im-
proved streets.^ Near the city, at the outlet of
Macatawa Bay Into Lake Michigan, Is located Mac-
atawa Park and Ottawa Beach, two of the most
popular summer resorts in Mlchlgai . During the
summer of 1886 thirty thousand people visited
these Parks.
Tanning, flour, and lumber are the leading in-
dustries. The manufactured product of the
tanneries will make our aggregate value of manu-
factured articles one million of dollars per year.
The flouring mills have a capacity of four hundred
barrels per day, the character of this product is
so exceptionally good as to give our millers a good
foreign as well as domestic market. The city has
also an extensive cooperage works, a butter tub
factory, three planing mills, a machine shop, two
wagon factories, a creamery, and various other
manufactories.
Holland tsagood place for capitalists to locate
for the development of their wealth.
The following are the leading business houses
of the city.
Hardware.
EffispKwwseapeclaliy.
yAN OORT. R. denier In general hardware.
Office! '6*’ C C‘‘ E,8ll,h 8,reet' oppoiittf Post
yAN LANDKGKND, T., Sheet Metil Worker
V galvanized iron cornices, hot air furnaces’
Eighth soeet. nUlu*’ wo,,(1 and l,on P“mP«’
yAN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, hard-
co™.7K!,7i& «”re«d ,h"‘ lro"
3tail ffioaife.
OMomo and Wert Klchifan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, 1880.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Hotels.
bU? nt‘8S Centerof ,ho town and has
-fte0.' M th°
P"SxJ!r°dT,Ep!;; in.
apportioned Hotel: Rate. rSwnabie.
. lo-
A well
livery and Sale BUUei.
ISP- •”v-iSra.0' z-.
cral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
Towns.
Mall Exp
Ni’t
Exp Mix
.
Holland .............
Grand Junction ......
Bangor ........... . .
a.m
10 20
11 37
p.m
i ia
8 03
ptm
12 10
1 28
a.m
4 45
8 05
9 80
12 00
3 00
Monton Hnrbor ......
Now Buffalo ..........
Chicago ......
1 25
2 25
300
4 00
1 47
3 10
4 45
p.m. p.m.
•7 45
a.m P.m,
— FllUM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND
Chicago ..... . ......
New Buffalo.....
a. m.
9 00
11 95
12 30
p.m.
3 55
I'tra.
9 10
a.m.
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor ........
700 1 25
250
3 12
4 45
7 50
11 10
18 25Grand Junction ......Holland ......
205
8 05
p m.
8 07
p.m.
» 85
a.m.
3 05
p. m.
from Holland to GRAND RAPIDS
Mall. Exp Kxp. Exp. F’gt*.
JJolland ..............
Zeeland..,. ..........
Grand Rapids....
p.m
806
3 13
355
p.m.
900
945
a.m.
t4 45
456
5 45
a.m.
10 05
10 20
11 00
p. m.
5 55
6 17
8 on
rttUM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND
Grand Rapids .......
Zeeland....; .....
Holland ......... .....
i. m.
9 10
9 54
0 05
Mn.
280
1 15
ptm.
11 00
1 42
1 50
P-ra.l
5 00
5 41
5 55 '
TO MUSKEGON.
MIBBEUNK.J. H., Livery
Mnth street, near Market.
and Sale Stable;
VAHv.!!A'fcLTE’ Th0 flnc,,t 8nd beat
 IlNCry nOMCB linn mrFlArrna In HiQ
Stable on
rv horses and carriages n
Market street near City Hotel.
city.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Eto.
FLfn™«n«i L" ,W8*°!! a,nd Carriage Mannfac-A lory and blacksmith shop. River street.
°RY8TAL CREAMERY..
p^k.gt.HafanBurlctor*- Puro Batter
Holland ..............
Grand Haven .......
Ferrvsburg ..... ...
•Muskegon . 3rd street
a m.
10 15
10 51
11’ 57
11 25
p.m.
3 05
3 43
9 47
4 16
a.m:
t5 30
6 30
0 40
7 15
p.m.
6 00
6 40
645
7 15
p. m.
906
9 45
9 60
10 15
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND ""
Muskegon, 3rd street
Ferrysburg ..........
Grand Haven... ....
Holland ........
p.m.
1 50
2 15
2 20
8 00
p.m.
>2 10
12 32
12 85
1 10
p.m.
p.m.
7 55
IS
8 55
a.m.
850
9 17
922
10 05
p.tm.
10 15
10 43
10 48
11 85
PltUM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
gollMd .............
Fillmore ............
Hamilton ........
Allegan ........
P.m,
8 05
3 80
3 8ii
4 051
• • • • •
a.m
30 10
10 25
10 33
1105
.....
......
Allegan...
Hamilton.
Fillmore..
Holland ..
a.m.
9 05
937
9 47
1005
p.m.
6 00 II 23
5 82
540
555
MIX
a.m.
1215
12 80
19 67
m
IDHOBNIX PLANING MILL R E Werkm.n ^
.ndbKr,xdc,sr.t'“i“mbw- .Dd
yAN RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm imple-
Cor. River and
them.
Manufacture* the best
F„7«lVby“;nUde.le;rU‘ ““U,ko
Attorneys and Justices. Meat Markets.
near ieuih. ' ...... . — - -- - - —
P0nffli.C,,^tl,1rnuy, n!ld Counsellor at Law.
Hive, “re.,,. “ “l0ck’ cor“er El*htt
AU- !iU2KN £ VAN r)E,{ VEER, First
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish. WByBV'
Bakeries.
Millinery.
TV BuA5ER}’’J, Pwa'nk&Bro., Proprietors,
yAN DEN BERGE
----- L. AS. & CO., Millinery
’ Fftn,cv Goods. The oldest millinery
establishment In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
FIHST WARD
Drug Store,
Dr. F. J.SCHOUTEN, Prop.
Having purchased the businesa and atock o
Drugs and Medicines,
Barbers.
^UMGARTEL. W., TonsoHa] Parlor* Eighth
a tendaeDddtoCdar8lreel8' Uair dre8eln« PromPtly
Boots and Shoes.
HE.LABA,J' ? * tb® cheapest place In the cityAA to buy Boots and Shoes, Rlvi r itreet.
Photographers.
Best cabinet photos, made
of the late Arm of Best Landaal, I have reno-
vated and fitted up the store in flrst-claia
style and have added largely to the
general stock of goods.
Physicians.
Res-
Toilet Articles
Perfnmes and
Toilet Waten
in abundance and I particularly Invite the ladle
of Holland to call and Inspect my atock.
VA2h.SUREA‘Ni BR08-’ (,eaIer« In Boots and
E'ghth street. A a8,!or,|put a'",a)> b«nd.
SPRH^;r.8.^ul’ manufacturer of and dealer in
H»u,7„,;h".',cdiS.h0T,ghT,hh'.‘!!^t am “d s,‘oe
Bank.
Tl’’exch^n7It!ougl ^C’oltarUoi!.
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Clothing.
|> OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keens ihe
yATES, O. E..Pbyslclau and Surgeon. OfficeA at residence on the corner of River and
hlevcnth streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr
hoa,° ,orawi^-
Mr. Kd. Bcolt has-been engaged as Clerk
and will Halt on al! customers with
courtesy and politeness.
I have all the Prescriptions of the late Dr
Best aud can prepare any of them
on abort notice,
R. B
GIVE ME AC A IT, j
Printing.
I^EWS Office, No. 5*2 Eighth atreet, Jobs and
Book Printing promptly aud neatly executed.
tinne u cuptuiiH r me t
uremlscs adjoining the proposed sidewalk, order
lug them to construct the same adjacent to and
V° Horn i^1 Tail- , R®'>ov«tliig and repairing
street? °lh fe 8peclal,i’ cheaI' “'“l good. River
vuvm ru xuiip uh m  o acem r
abutting upon their respective premises, within
such lime at shall be fixed by the Common Conn-
ell ; Provided, that no sidewalk shall be required
to be constructed within lees than thirty days from
the time of service of such notice. If there be no
occupant on the premises, and the owner be a non-
resident of the city, said notice may be served by
porting np the same In a conspicuous place on the
premises ; and in case of the absence of such own-
er or occupant, from this city, said notice may be
served by leaving a copy thereof at the residence
of such person, with some adult member of his or
her family.
Sac, 3. It shall be the duty of any and all per-
sons notified to build sidewalks, as provided Id
Section two of this ordinance, to band or cause
said sidewalk to b« built in the manner and with-
in the time specified In such notice, under the di-
rection of the City Marshal ; and In cdse any side-
walk shall not be bnllt within the time specified
In such notice, the City Marshal shall construct
such sidewalk, unless otherwise ordered by the
Common Council, and shall keep an accurate ac-
count of the expense of constructing the same
the amount of which shall be a Ben on the lot or
jjjopgjy chargeable therewith until the same shall
Bio. 4. The amounta charged against all lots
or other property, under the provisions of Section
three of this ordinance, shall be assessed and col-
lamta/l frrtm fl.A -.1. - ___ U» _ a I ... .
CommiBBion Merchant.
DEACH, W. If. Commission Merchant, and^ ?„r?iYF,0Uf and Produce. Highestmarket dHtj? ,onrand F o
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Brags and Medicines.
r.
slcians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth 8t.
ouni| a/v cocrocu BIIU CO|
lected from the premises chargeable therewith In
Tded by law and by the Ordinancesthe manner provio o o t a o me
of the City of Holland, for the assessment and col-
lection of special assessments.
8xo. 5, The owners or occupants of lots or
premises within the city, adjacent to. or tn front of,
which a sidewalk has been built, shall keep
vsv;u>...|iiro vu w OUU
troauced an ordinance entitled, “An Or-
dinance relative to 8ldewaIk•.,, Said or-
ch,
*0®“ Jldewalk free and clear from wood, filth, and
all robblsh, and shall keep and maintain such side-
walk In rood repair at all times, and whenever any
sidewalk shall he found out of repair, It shall be
the duty of the City Marshal, to give the owner,
occupant or agent, of any lot or premises, adjacent
J* wjn front of such sidewalk, a written or
dlnance whs read a first and second time
by its title and placed on the special order
of the day.
On motion of Aid. Harrington the council
went into the committee of .the whole bn
the special order of the day. Aid. Bertsch
In the chair. After some time spent
therein the committee arose and through
their chairman reported that they had had
primed, or "parti v ~ wTitten 'and* part ly ‘ printed'
notics, to rspalr tbs same within two dsys alter
the service of such notice. If therabs no agent
or occupsnt on the premises, end the ownerbe a
non-resident of the dlv, then tbs City Marshal
may serve such notics, by posting np the same In
8 ““"Plwons place on the premises. If seeb
sidewalk shall not be repaired n'“‘ ' V
SC1War(rriVr;,r <d" M> Proprietor of FirstS7 'Var“ “rug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street
Van den Berge’s Family Medicines. River Street!
WAf?.|,;.S5B?R’ ^ “gglstand Pharmacist; a
I ness f l0Ck °f K00dB aPPertololng to the bus-Y rr“’h «te, M0rkElS
Bry Goods and Groceries.
BK5g:.g>.rsU°Ar>;i..yZ7
Saloons.
13 LOM C., proprietor of the "Rose Bud Saloon”
and dealer in liquors and cigars. River street.
irs: ’’ms *"
IIUNT & HOPKINS, proprietors of Sample
"u,1rIi,Scl«r Elsh", ’•", M’rk0t
..... Second Hand Store. ‘r
T)08MAN’ A. B., proprietor of Second Usnd
jte;r d“ier in s,ove,'
Watches and Jewelry.
»dKthihr«nra“'r ,I00ds’ Cor"“ "«>«
MlsoeUaneoni.
T/'EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
#ur itatfertjs.
Ho,UDa,Mlch„Oel.»lRb'.L,-,Un0^-38.tr*
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures aud sells ihe
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES
**wuuue, aw,
(WHOLESALE.)
semsmsin.
DEi?H??:Po deal^r ,n Dry 0ood"- Groceries.
,w« ojp.' c,c" T<"“h
han kssp an accurate and ItsmUed account of the
expense of the Isbor performed, and material fnr-
sT.ra.p.E0TdER0* »aiij uuuua nnn groceries, Flour and Feed
and River Btreeu.°f CrockerJ,‘B c1^ cor.Elghui
V40rS5rie?«reR,<,,I,,f de8,er In
AUoct nKfri | ttC' 0jr8ter8 ,n aea,°o. Eighth
Capa, Flour, Provisions, etc. HJver street.
Scre’Sc3: 0Der, 42CJ On,0D,• 6001 Potat^«
nsTAiL.
PB0»B«8’
Grab, Peed, Eto.
(WHOLnSALl.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. ff. JUach.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, W 100 I>b. ,76c: Bariev
V cwt, 90 cu. Clover seed, ( bu.$4.00 l Corn Meal
F cwt, 95c; Corn, shelled, old 88c; new. 85; Flour
»3.S0; Fine Corn Meal, |1 100 Im., $1.40; Feed, Dii
ton $19U)0; Hay. $8.50, Middlings. » 1001^
75c ; Oats, 28 cts. ; Petri Barley, f lOO Ds., $6,00 ;
Rye, 45c,: Timothy Seed, $» 00; Wheat, white
7dc; Red Fullx, 70c; Lancaster Bed, 79c. Cora
ear, 30c.
niTAm.
BuckwheaLSOc: Bran, f lOO D. BOc; Barley, f
•.%.••$»•»; con
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which invite the attention of all who deslr
.iglit and durable wagon.
I have on hand a lagre assortment of
BTiaO-IES
Which I will dispose of at the lowest possibl
figures.
I am making
ALL KINDS OF 0ARJ
They cannot be beat, and I make anything in tb
hardwood line.
Carriage and Wagon Paintini
Call and See Me before Purchan
ing Elsewhere,„ J. FLIEMAN.
Hollakp. M»ch. March 18. 1886.
X3 Weelsjs
•w mia., ai-M, viuvcr bcbu, y u). , 5111 • Com
t.100 •••• 100o; Coro' *tolled, 50c; Floor!
ailljOOjklddllngs, 9 100 he.. 80; Jiu?
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed
Mcurely wrapped, to any address In tbs Unlli
States for three months on receipt of ’
ONE DOLLAR.
AddreM ell orders to
and Hobs.
ss *11 <
RICHARDS. FOX,
Franklin Squara, N '
. . •
\ Tty' \f\}*  ' • rr r Y-.'. 'fr'1 •  - m ‘•r,iT .’4' SVV-*' » >. yjs i’ - • • ••; ?.%,-?
BECOED OF THE TE1R
Important Oocurrences of a Twelve-
month Arranged In Chrono-
logical Order.
A Brief Synopsis of the Most No-
table Political, Social, and
Financial Happenings.
Necrology of ISSS-Death’s Busy Work
in the Ranks of the World's
Distinguished People.
The Casualty Record— A Catalogue of
Accidents Involving Loss of
Human Life.
CHRONOLOGY.
The World** noteworthy Social and
Political Happenings In 1886.
JANUARY.
In • gymnasium at Binghamton, N. Y., Wm.
Dale awang 7-!b Indian clubs 4 hours 50 minutes.
In » bicycle contest at Minneapolis, Woodsido
covered 2tt) miles in 26 hours. Six hundred
Arabs slain in battle with British forces near
years,
was done on that part of the
eight hours than for the nrevfo
Massachusetts Sui reme Court <
Kosheh. The twenty-fifth anniversary of Em-
peror William's accession to the throne of
Brussia was fitly coraiuemorated at Berlin on
the ad. It was estimated that 7,000 coal-miners
of the Pittsburgh district, who had been on a
four months’ strike, lost in wages nearly *2,000,-
000 ; operators suffered to a large amount by the
prolonged suspension. Miss Sarah Althea Hill,
of Sharon divorce notoriety, was married at
Stockton, Cal., to Judge David 8. Terry, who
killed Senator Broderick in a duel in 1859.
Austria spent *30,000,000 in arming her
infantry with a new repeating rifle,
the invention of a railway engineeer.
Prince Charles of Monaco expelled the Jesuits
from his petty domain because they printed a
list of suicides at the Monte Carlo gamiug-ta-
bles. A bliKftrd swept over the Eastern States
on the 10th that was particularly severe : eight
vessels were driven ashore at Provlncetown
and Truro, Mass. ; snow fell to the depth of five
feet in many places in Maine and Vermont, the
tide along Cape Cod was the highest known tot
and it was estimated that more damage
coast in forty-
Bvfous decade. The
rt decided that the
authorities could prohibit preaching on Boston
Common. Six inenes of snow fell at Galveston,
Texas, on the 12th, the greatest that bad been
witnessed in that vicinity since the foundation
of • the city in . 1838 ; the mercury at
Moretown, Vt, fell to 40 degrees be-
low zero. Charles Bradlangh, the atheist,
was permitted to take the oath and qualify ae a
member of the British Parliament at its open-
ing on the Itth. Four children who were sent
to Paris from Newark, N. J., to be treated for
hydrophobia by M. Pasteur, reached home
safely and in good health. A Russian ukase
ordered the expulsion from that country of all
persons not naturalized, numbering 100,000.
Gold mine, yielding from *60 to $300 a ton, dis-
covered at Leaky, Texas. The tunnel between
Liverpool and Blrkenuead, under the Mersey,
* * and costing *5,000,0 0. .was
the Prince of Wales on the
seater man gers agreed to
give no more Sunday performances. The Mis-
sissippi Biver was gorged with ice seventeen
inches in thickness, from the mouth of the Illi-
nois to Ste. Genevieve— a distance of sixty-five
miles. _
FEBRUARY.
The Ice Carnival was inaugurated at St. Paul
with imposing ceremonies , there was a proces-
sion of uniformed clubs, numbering 5,000 per-
sona, the city was thronged with visitors, and
much enthusiasm prevailed. Mr, Gladstone
visited Queen Victoria at Osborne, on the 1st,
kissed her band, and was commanded to form
a Cabinet. The great feat of telephoning a dis-
tance of 2,465 miles— the terminal points being
Boulogne and St. Petersburg-was performed in
Europe. Notices were posted in the cotton
mills at New Bedford, Concord, Manchester,
and Lowell of a general advance of 10 per cent
in wages. The Iowa Legislature passed a bill
authorizing Mayors of cities to solemnize mar-
riage. _
MARCH.
On the 1st inst. President Cleveland sent to
the Senate a special message declining to fur-
Buspen-
right to de-
stroy them. Owing to a threatened boycott, a
8t Louis street-cur line advanced wages of em-
ployes and reduced hours of labor. Owing to a
trike of employes on Gould’s Southwest Hues
of railroad, not a single car of freight crossed
the St Louis bridge for a week. The Iowa Sen-
ate passed a kill making drunkenness a mis-
demeanor punishable with severe penalties.
Employes of the (Kmld system of railroads in
the Southwest engaged in a strike which re-
ulted in bloodshed at Bast 8t. Louis, 111., six
persons being killed by Deputy Sheriffs who
were protecting railroad property; os usual,
innocent parties suffered, one of the slain be-
ing a woman returning from a shopping expe-
dition. The King of Corea abolish
his kingdom, where one-half the
hitherto been held in bondage.
upon in Nova Scotia and resulted in the choice
or 88 members of Parliament 29 of whom favor-
ed annexation to the United States. The New
York statute regarding imprisonment for debt
was amended so as to release all debtor prison-
ere who have been incarcerated over six months.
Providence, R. L, celebrated on the 23d inst its
250th anniversary.
JULY.
On Sunday, the 11th, C. D. Graham, a Penn-
sylvanian, successfully “shot" the whirlpool
rapids at Niagara Falls, in a wooden barrel of
his own contrivance. James Jailor, of Ixradon,
was placed in a lunatic asylum for writing an
offer of marriage to Queen Victoria and calling
at Windsor Castlo for an answer. A bootblack
named Brodie leaped from the Brooklyn bridge
into the East River, 120 feet, and was taken from
tho water almost uninjured. The steamer
Waeslqnd. when two days out from Antwerp,
struck a sleeping whale eighty feet long, which
it cut nearly in two; tho ship was backed to
free itself from the carcass. A resolution was
passed in tho Spanish Chamber of Deputies pro-
viding that the Government free as soon as
possible the remaining 20,000 slaves in Cuba.
A balloon, fitted with a patent steering and pro-
pelling apparatus, made a journey from Cher-
bourg, Franco, to London in seven hours.
AUGUST.
Snow fell in New York and Now Hampshire
on the 3d. Rioting was epidemic in Belfast,
Ireland, and in the pitched battles that ensued
between the Orangemen and tho Catholics the
killed numbered scores and the wounded hun-
dreds. A Boston surgeon opened the abdomen
of a patient, drew up and out open his stomach,
took therefrom a set of teeth which had lain
there for a year, and sowed up the aperture with
fine silk, tho operation being completed in forty-
five minutes.' P. J. Scott, a fisherman, sought
to achieve fame by swimming tho whirlpool
rapids of Niagara attirod in a suit of cork ; he
made n “moist, unpleasant corpse" of himself
instead. On the 23d Mrs. Cleveland, stopping
at tho Saranac Inn, among tho Adirondacks,
touched the electric button that set the ma-
chiuery in motion at the Minneapolis Industrial
Exposition. A foot-raco at London, England,
distance ono mile, resulted in a victory for
George over Cummings, in 4 :12M, the fastest
time on record. Gov. Gray, of Indiana, offered
a reward of 81, OX) for the conviction of any per-
son engaged in lynching in that State.
SEI’TE.UIIER.
A series of international races for the Ameri-
ca’s cup took place over the Now York Yacht
Club's course between tho Yankee sloop May-
flower and the English cutter Galatea, result-
ing in a decisive victory for tho former. Prince
Alexander signed the deed of abdication and
departed from Sofia, Bulgaria, on tho 8th
Goronimo and other Apache Indians captured
by the forces of Gen. Miles wore placed in Fort
Marion, at St. Augustine, Fla. Excavators at
Pompeii discovered near the eastern gate a now
street of tombs. _
OCTOBER.
Snow foil at Cheboygan, Mich., on the 1st;
nipping weather throughout tho North-
west was reported. Tho steamer Almoda made
the run from Sydney to San Francisco in 23 days
6 hours 30 minutes— tho best recorded time.
Gov. Pattison, of Pennsylvania, addressed a
letter to Attorney General Cassidy on the ac-
tion of tho anthracite pool in advancing the
price of cool, and requesting him to move
against it In court. Numerous letters received
during the month by tho Hydrographic Office at
Washington from the officers of steam and sail-
ing vessels bore testimony to the efficacy of
pouring oil on the waters in storms,
the billows being speedily reduced to long
and heavy but harmless swells. The mercury
rose to 80 degrees in the shade in London on the
5th, a temperature unknown in October for
nearly half a century. J. Juvenet, of Now Or-
leans. sent a halo of ramie to the Cotton Ex-
change and a bale of jute to the Produce Ex-
change, with letters stating that they were the
first bales of these products ever grown in tho
United States. A constant rainfall from a
cloudless sky was reported from Dawson, Ga.
T. Farley, of California. Congressman Jos. O.
Rankin, Fifth Wisconsin District Col. Ashbel
Smith, a veteran of the Texas war of indepen-
dence, was burled with military honors at
Austin, and his remains placed beside those of
Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston. Coleman Free-
man, born a slave in Virginia ; at Windsor, Ont„
aged 121. Ex-Senator David K. Atchison, of
Missouri, who in 18 9 was Acting President of
the United States for one day. Mrs. Bayard,
wife of the. Secretary of State, aged 51. Ex-
Govomor Neill 8 -Brown, of Tennessee, U. S.
Minister to Russia in 1850, aged 75.
Death
American men
FEBRUARY,
played sad havoc in the ranks of
war during the brief month
of February, no less than three Major Generals
answering the summons of the grim messenger
—Winfield Scott Hancock, David Hunter, and
William It. Rowley. Hancock served with dis-
tinction in the Mexican war, was second in
command on the bloody field of Gettysburg, and
in 1830 was tho Democratic candidate’for Presi-
dent; Hunter, also, was a veteran of tho Mexican
campaign, and presided over the military court
that tried Mrs. Surratt gind Rowley was the last
surviving officer of Gen. Grant’s staff. Other
deaths for tho month were : George T. Lanigan.
a versatile genius -journal 1st, poet, author, aud
translator ; at 1 hiladelphia, from heart disease.
George Lorillard, owner and breeder of Parole
and other famous horses. Mrs. Sarah Leary,
oldest person in Central Illinois ; at Hliopolis,
agea 100. John G. Thompson. ex-Scrgesnt-at-
Arms U. 8. House of Representatives, at Seattle,
aged 53. George C. Bates, ou eloquent lawvor,
known in the chain of great cities from New
York to San Francisco, at Denver, aged 71. Ex-
Gov. Horotio Seymour, tho venerable Sago of
Deerfield, ended his eventful life at Utica in
his 70th year. Sarah Taylor (colored), at St.
Catharines, Ont, aged 120 years 11 months and
bdays. In Philadelphia, from paralysis, John
B. Gough, for forty years the leading orator inf
the cause of temperance ; bom iu England in
1822. John Henry Paym , grandson of one of
the signers of the Declaration of Independence,
expired in Now York, apparently iu extreme
penury; he was believed to be worth between
*1,000,000 and *2.000,000, but only a few hundred
dollars were found in the rags that covered
him. W. H. Moservev, at Salem, Mass., mem-
ber of the first party to cross tho plains to Cali-
fornia, and ex-Goveruorof New Mexico. Gen.
John 8. Ca vender, ono of tho original Free- State
loaders in Missouri.
celebrated pianist and composer, at Balreuth,
Germany, aged 75. _
AUGUST.
From the walks of statesmanship Samuel J.
Tildon, ex-Governor of New York, was taken on 1 property destroyed Jn the rich farming r gii
the 4th. OtheF eminent persons who departed of Central Ohio. Up to May 1», over o ie h
during the month were : Ex-Governor John W. drod and seventy lives were lost by tomud
MARCH.
Tho wife of Senator J. R. Hawley, of Connec-
ticut, breathed her lust at Washington, aged 55 ;
deceased w-as a niece of Henry Ward Botcher,
and served as a nurse in the hospitals of Vir-
ginia during the war. Other deaths during tho
month : Gen. H. M. Nagle9, veteran soldier and
well-known viticulturist of Santa Clara, Cal.,
aged 73. Gen. John F. Miller, Senator from Cal-
ifornia. Mary Bleecker Seymour, relict of ex-
Gov. Horatio Seymour, at the residence of hor
sister, Mrs. Roscoe Conkling, Utica, N. Y. Hon.
J. B. Chaffee, ex-United States Senator from
Colorado. Tho wife of ex-Attoruoy General B.
H. Brewster. Mrs. Mary Anagnos, aaughtor of
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, noted for hor labors in
educating the blind. Ex-Gov. Michael Hahn of
Louisiana. At Washington, tho wife of George
Baucroft, tho historian. Ex-Gov. Wm. Irwin,
of California. Tho venerable Earl of Chiches-
ter. an active promoter of charities. Capt.
James L Waddell, ex-commander of the Con-
federate cruiser Shenandoah. James Mahoney,
a centenarian, who served under Perry at the
battle of Lake Erie, also a veteran of the Mexi-
can war and the war of the rebellion. Miss
Abigail Bates at Scituate, Mass., aged 89; one
of two hereines who in the war of 1812 drove
away the British from Scituate harbor by vig-
orously playing a fife and drum in the hushes.
Dr. J. H. Kane, who participated in his brother’s
arctic expedition. Hon. Ward Hunt, of New
York, wno resigned his place as Justice of the
U. 8. Supreme Court in 1882. The Countess de
Chambord, widow of the late head of the sur-
viving Bourbon family of France. James
O’Donnell, tho noted oarsman of New Orleans.
e
Stevenson, of Kentucky, who had been Senator
and Representative in Congress ; Dolores Fosta,
widow of the famous Mexican General, Sauta
Anna ; Mrs. Ann F. Stevens, well-known novel-
ist; at Newport, R. I., aged 74. Professor
C. E. Stowe, formerly President of Andover
Theological Seminary, and husband of the
author of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin;" at Hartford,
Conn., aged 81. Mrs. Murphy, of Chicago, at tho
advanced age of 108 years. Amos Adams Law-
rence, prominent merchant and philanthropist
of Boston. Rev. James C. Beecher, of Connecti-
cut, tho youngest brotner of Henry Ward
Beecher, suicided at Elmira, N. Y., ou account
of failing health ; age, 59 years.
SEPTEMBER.
Among tho most notable contributions to the
necrology of 1880 for September were : Gen. B.
F. Cheatham, of Nashville, who played a con-
spicuous part in the bloody dratua of 1801-’5.
Gen. Lloyd Aaplnwall, of Now York. Georgo
Vandenhoff, actor and reader. Asher B. Du-
rsnd, an American painter of note. Andrew
Lucas, hem in slavery in Tennessee, where he
was a servant of Geu. Jackson, died at Brant-
ford, Out., at the supposed age of 128 years.
OCTOBER.
Captain John Plunkett, ono of tho four survi-
vors of the battle cf San Jacinto, died at Mata-
gorda, Texas, aged 80 years. Other contribu-
tions to tho necrology of October wore : Horn
Austin F. Pike, U. S. Senator from New Hamp-
shire; ex-8enator David Yulee, of Florida;
James A. Grinstead, a famous Kentucky turf-
man ; Rear Admiral Edward T. Nichols, U. S. N. ;
Meyer Karl Rothschild, head-of the great Frank-
fort firm of bankers ; Mike McCoolo. the pugil-
ist; Bacon Montgomery, once a Brigadier Gen-
eral in tho Union army ; Col. Charles Whittle-
sey, of Cleveland. Ohio, geologist and scholar ;
Gen. J. A. Uhrich, commandant at htrasburg ou
its capitulation ; Gen. Sir H. T. Macphorson.
commander of the British army of occupation in
Burmah ; Baron Frederick Ferdinand von Roust,
distinguished Gorman statesman ; Mrs. Cornel a
Stewart, widow of the late Alexander T. Ftsw-
art, the New York millionaire merchant; Hon.
Mason W. Tappan, Attorney General of New
Hampshire; Hon. Walter B. Fcates, ox-Chief
Justice Illinois Supreme Court; the Earl of
Stratford— family name, George Stevens Byng.
o
nish unofficial documents relating to
Ions from office, and claiming the 
NOVEMBER.
Lawrence M. Donavan, a New York pressman,
leaped from tho new suspension bridge at Niag-
ara on the 7th ; ho descended 190 feet iu four
seconds, and escaped without injury' save the
slight displacement of a rib. A meeting in
Glasgow. Scotland, resolved to erect a monu-
ment to Burns’ “Highland Mary" on Castle Hill,
at Dunoon. Lieut Gen. Sheridan’s rejKirt
showed that the standing army of tho country
consists of 2,102 officers and 23,946 men. The
Vermont legislature passed a law requir-
ing all hotels and restaurants using
oleomargarino for butt r to post up
large signs of notification to that effect.
A special train on the Canada Southern track,
carrying the Vanderbilt party to Chicago, cov-
ered 107 miles in 93 minutes. Tho Austrian
Government issued an order prohibiting the
playing of poker in its army. Georgo Hozlett
and Sadie Allen, 18 years old, went through the
Niagara whirlpool and rapids in a torpedo-
shaped barrel; they wore in the rapids and
whirlpool five minutes, and were taken out of
tho eddy on the Canadian side none the worse
for their perilous trip. The president of the
Marquette, Outonagan and Portage Road was
credited with saving the lives of twenty-four
men shipwrecked off Marquette in a storm ; he
ordered the railway track cleared of trains, and
appealed to tho life-saving crew at Portage City
to travel 110 miles with a special engine and
car, at the greatest speed possible; the im-
periled sailors were taken from tho rocks in a
terrible gale. For tho month of November tax
was paid on 4,430,174 pounds of oleomargarino
in the United States by thirty-four manu-
factories.
ry in
had
APRIL.
DECEMBER.
A bill providing for trial by jury was pre-
ities.
restaurants
arrested for using oleomarga-
rine on their tables without displaying the
sented in the Spanish Chamber of Depn
The proprietors of eight hotels or rstaure
in Hartford wwe ]
mlaying
Connect!
snow fell continuously for over sixty hours
North Carolina and Virginia; at Asheville, N.
C„ tho snow was twenty-seven inches deep on a
level. Under the decrees of the iTenary Coun-
cil at Baltimore, tho Catholic Arch-
bishop ef Philadelphia'' prohibited balls
for charitable purposes. The Alabama
Senate passed a local-option law.
On the waters of Niagara River, Alnhonso
King walked one hundred yards in a huge pair
of tin shoes of his own invention, on a wager of
$3,000. A railway collision in Dayton, Ohio,
sent a locomotive running wild through the
city at the rate of a mile a minute ; it passed
through the Union Depot at the highest known
rate of speed, and exhausted itself at a point
on the track ten miles in the country. A quarry
of fine malachite, 150 feet in thickness, was dis-
covered in Georgia. No more large steamboats
with costly cabins will be built for tho Lower
Mississippi trade.
NECROLOGY.
The iteam-yacht Welcome arrived in Chicago
on the 7th, with clearance papers direct from
Mobile, having made the trip via tho Gulf of
Mexico and the Mississippi and Illinois Rivers.
A number of the survivors of tho steamer Sul-
tana horror held a reunita at Toledo, Ohio, on
the 27th, the twenty-first anniversary of the
9vent; near Memphis, on the morning of the
27th of April, 1863, the boilers of the vessel ex-
ploaed, and 2,141 persons perished ; the ill-fated
transport was loaded with released prisoners
on their way home from Rock Island. John
Dubois, of Dubois, Pa., who, in consequence of
illness, retired fron> business, sold an estate
valued at $15,000,000 to his nephew, Johu E.
Dubois, for $1. _
MAY,
The rule that few office-holders die and none
resign [has its ‘exceptions; Clay Noblock re-
signed the Lieutenant Governorship of Louisi-
ana. On tho 3d silver jn Loudon reached the
lowest quotatiou in the history of the metal-
45 15-16 pmee per ounce. At Chicago, on tho
evening of the 4th, a squad of policemen en-
deavored to disperse a meeting of anarchists
and cocialists, wheu a bomb was thrown among
the officers of tho law, whereupon they opened
fire upon the incendiaries, the result being four-
teen detfehs— eight of them policemen, the other
ix being rioters or innocent spectators ; about
seventy-five were wounded. The Governor of
New York signed tho bill permitting women to
practice law iu the Empire State. President
Cleveland decided that officers of the army
found incrpacitated for active service by retiring
boards were not eligible lor promotion
JUNE.
The United PreBbyterian General Assembly,
In session at Hamilton, Ohio, settled a long-
irtatidingflghtby voting in favor of instrumental .began tho free deliver
music iu church worship. The Supreme Conrt I Conly. cx-Govomor of
APRIL.
Donald McLellan, whose grandfather was a
follower of the famous Rob Roy, passed away at
Detroit in indigent circumstances, aged 106.
Rt. Hon. W. E. Forster, ex-Chief Secretary for
Ireland, aged 09. Hon. John Welch, Minister to
England under President Hayes’ administration.
Elbridge Gerry, member of Congress in 1848, and
a prominent anti-slavery agitator; at Portland,
Me., aged 73. Tbaddous Fairbanks, the scale
inventor, who was knighted by tho Emperor of
Austria ; at St. Johnsbury, Vt., aged 90. John H.
Noyes, founder of the Oneida Commnnity, at his
home in Niagara Falls ; bonrin 1811, and was a
cousin of ex-President Hayes. Charles Mitchell,
father of Maggie Mitchell, tho actresa, at Troy.
N. Y„ aged 83. Mrs. Ella Hart, a pioneer of
Sandusky, O., aged 103. Father Abram J. Ryan,
tho “poet-priest of the South." passed away at
Louisville ; a native of Virginia, aged 46. Tho
widow of Wende.l Phillips, who had been an in-
valid ever since her marriage, half a century
ago, died in Boston. At Boston, H. H. Richard-
son, famous architect.
MAY.
Charles Franklin Robertson, Protestant Epis-
copal Bishop of tho Diocese of Missouri, died in
St. Louis. Other eminent people who joined the
innumerable caravan during the flowery month
wore: David Fisher. ex-M. C., into whose arms
John Quinoy Adams fell when he was stricken
with paralysis ou the floor of the House. George
H. Butler, nephew Gen. B. F. Butler, form-
erly editor of WUkeii' Spirit. Gen. John L. Lewis,
an historical character of New Orleans, who
served as a courier for Gen. Jackson in 1815,
aged 86. Vice Admiral Lynch, of tho Chilian
navy. Mrs. Alice Pendleton, wife of tha Amer-
ican" Minister to Germany, was killed iu central
Park, New York, by being thrown from her car-
riage. Arthur Qnartlay, a noted American
marine painter, ended his days in Now York.
Dr. Dio Lewis, author and hygienic reformer, a*
his home in Yonkers, N. Y„ aged 63. Stephen
Pearl Andrews, tho apostle of spiritualism;
New York, aged 74. Leopold von Ranke, emi-
nent German historian, aged 91. Gen. Durbin
Ward, one of the most noted Democrats of Ohio,
aged 68, Geu. F. N. Ogden, who led the White
League revolution against tho Kellogg State
Government at New Orleans in 1874. At S4.
Vital, Ont., Mrs. Riel, widow of the Canadian
rebel, John Q. Bartlett, well-known American
author, ami for many years Secretary of State
of Bbode Island, aged 80.
NOVEMBER.
Fred Archer, the most celebrated jockey in
tho world, who rode the winning horse of “the
Derby" five different times, committed suicide
in London while in a delirium caused by
typhoid fever. Other distiuguishod dead
chronicled during November were : Rev. Wal-
ter Home, the “father" of the Church of Scot-
land. at Edinburgh, in his 8:)th year. Ex-
President Chester A. Arthur, Bright’s disease ;
aged 56. Ex-Govemor John 8. Phelps, of Mis-
souri, aged 70. Hon. Charles Francis Adams,
grandson of the second President of the United
States and son of the sixth President; at Bos-
ton, aged 79. Erastus Brooks, a veteran editor
of New York, distinguished in jonrnalism and
politics, aged 70. __
DECEMBER.
Among distinguished people who passed from
the stage of life during Derember were : Con-
gressman Wm. T. Price, of tho Eighth Wiscon-
sin District. John E. Owens, tho veteran com-
edian, at his home iu Baltimore ; a native of
England, aged 63. Isaac lica, distinguished
American naturalist; Philadelphia, aged 95.
Representative Abraham Dowdney, of Now
York, whose taking off swelled the death-list of
the Forty-ninth Congress to twelve. Ex-Gov.
Chas. M. Croswell, of Michigan. Gen. Wm. G.
Harding, a famous turfman of Tennessee, aged
78. Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, oneo? the fore-
most pomologists of tho United States; Rox-
bury, Mass., aged 86. James D. Wairen, pro-
prietor of the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser,
and a loader of the Republican rwrty of the
State of New York. Ei-Gov. PitKln, of Colo-
rado. In Indian Territory, Mrs. Susanna War-
ren, born a slave at St. Augustine in 17.'0. Alden
Goldsmith, famous trotting- horse breeder and
trainer: Blooming Grove, N. Y., aged 66.
CASUALTIES.
Railway Disasters, Fire Horrors,
Mine Explosions, and Other Ac-
cidents by Land and Water.
JANUARY.
A had beginning was made
y*«
_______ ^ at Detroit, tho
being ushered in by a conflagration
which laid an entire square in asljes ; Terry A
Co.'s mammoth seed house, White's Grand
Theater, ami tho Wesson Blo:k were con-
sumed; Fire Captain Filbin was killed bv a
falling wall; value of property destroyed,
*2,00- , 000. Other notable disasters of the initial
month of 1886 were : Burning of the Southern
Hotel at New Orleans, formerly occupied by
Gen. Banks as his headquarters; a musician
perished. Two families, nmnl)ering seventeen
persons, drowned near Peno, Chili, by the cap-
sizing of a l>oat. Seventy lives lost by wrecks
in the Bay of Colon. The steamer City of Nas-
sau, from Philadelphia to Jacksonville, Fla.,
was lost, with her crew of seventeen men.
Damage by Hoods in the vicinity of Williams-
port, Pa., amounted to $2,000,030. Flames origin-
ating at Arnott’s mill, at Philadelphia, spread
over two blocks, destroying property valued at
$1,003,000. Fifteen persons perished in a burn-
ing spinning mill at Aix-lo-Cbapelle, France A
storm which swept over Texas, lasting from 7th
to 12th, was without parallel in the history of
the State in severity ; the loss in cattle from
the latena# cold was immense.. Eleven Mexi-
can officers and nineteen soldiers were killed
by a railway accident at Valdivia. Jack Frost
ruined tha orange groves of Florida, and his
visit to tha State was reported to have caused,
directly and indirectly, a loss of tiO,000,00(A
FEBRUARY.
Cold weather killed large numbers of fish in
tho Gulf of Mexico
MARCH.
portion of Spain killed seventy-three persona
in Mairid alone. A storm th it was far-reach-
ing in extent ravaged portions of Illinois, In-
diana, and Ohio on tne 14th ; sixty persons wore
killed and two millions of dollars’ worth of
ions
un-
oes
and cloud-bursts In the West, By the wreck of
the steamer Lydeemon in Australian waters
seventy persons were drowned. Fire losses
durmg May In the United States and Canada
aggregated $7, 002, 000— $1,000, OoQ below the May
average for years. _
JUNE.
• Terrible cloudbursts and hailstorms were re-
ported from Thuringia, in Germany. Famine
in Corea caused the death of r.O > persons in a
ingle city ; Corea had not had a good harvest in
seven years, it was said. Many lives were lost
by an earthquake, followed by a volcanic erup-
tion, at Tarawera, New Zealand. A hurricane,
accompanied by torrents of rain, swept over
Galveston, Tqxos, on the 14th, flooding the
lower section of the city, aud washing away
two miles of the Golf and Santa Fe Railroad ; a
shift of the wind saved the city from being in-
undated. Fire nearly destroyed Vanoouver^B.
C. ; a dozen persons perished in the flames, and
the money losses reached $1,003,0 K). At Psogne,
Bohemia, a ferryboat capsized while crossinc
the river, throwing fifty persons into the water,
over half of whom were drowned. Forty per-
sons petished in a mine explosion at Rochamp,
France. During Juno the fire losses iu the
United States and Canada aggregated $9,753,000,
being 50 tier cent, greater than the average loss-
os for Juno in several years
JULY.
Terrible sufferings from famine by the fisher-
men and natives of Labrador and Newfound-
land were reported by dispatches from St. John ;
cold and hunger did their work so effectually in
some districts that half tho population was
swept away. By the burning of the theater at
Tennevelly, British India, 100 Hindoos out their
lives. The July fire record in tho United States
and Canada showed a loss of property valued at
$10,003,000—20 per cent, greater than the average .
loss for twenty yeor^ _
AUGUST.
At Eggleston, Minn., an elevator on the C.f
M. & St. P. R R. was destroy ed by fire ; the heat
warped the railroad tracks and a passing freight
train was derailed and burned; four unfortu-
nate tramps stealing a ride were roosted olive in
one of the cars. Ravages of cholera in Yoko-
hama and Tokio. Japan, were reported appal-
ling, deaths in the former city from the disease
averaging about fifty a day ; weather the hottest
experienced there in fifteen years. Fierce for-
est fires raged in Central Wisconsin ; IkhHob of
horses, cows, and other animals were found
along the roads over which tho fire passed, ami
thousands of acres of grain were devastated ;
700 families were rendered homeless, ami prop-
erty losses exceeded $1,000,000. Near Erie, Pa.,
Mrs. Freider and hor three daughters were
drowned while doing the family washing in a
creek ; the youngest foil into tho stream, and
the others were lost in the endeavor to rescue
her. F'orty lives were lost by an explosion fn
the Woodond colliery, Lancashire, England.
Two hundred lives were lost by the burning of
a steamer on the River Volga, in Russia. On
the 21st Texas was visited by the most destruc-
tive storm ever known there; the wind at-
tained a velocity of 75 miles an hoar,
aud continued for eight hours; every town
along tho western Gulf coast suffered severely ;
total loss was : 38 lives. $1,0 -O.OOO to crops,
$3.5 JO, 0 )0 to urban property, and SI. 000,000 to
shipping. Han Francisco was visited by a fire
which laid waste acres in the business district;
lots. $>,030,003. A loss of $5,003.0 0 was occa-
sioned at Mandalay, Burm&h, by the bursting
of an embankment of tho Irrawaddy River ; 50,-
010 people were rendered homeless, while it
was estimated 1.000 lives were lost. The isles
of Greece were visited by an earthquake which
destroyed the villages of Pyrao ana Philiatra,
ou tho west coast of Morea. with tho loss of 300
lives; every house in Zante, ono of tho Ionian
Islands, was damaged. An earthquake origin-
ating in the southwestern part of tho United
States passed over a wide expanse of the coun-
try on tho night of Aug. 31, extending as far
north as Milwaukee and west to Han Francisco:
general consternation and panic was caused at
theaters in Cleveland and Cincinnati aud at
hotels iu St. Louis and Indianapolis; Charles-
ton, H. C., was nearly destroyed, sixty lives be-
ing lost, less than a hundred houses being left
intact; the money loss exceeded $10,030,000.
Fire losses in the United States and Canada
during August amounted to $13,000,000, 80 per
cent above the usual August average.
SEPTEMBER.
By a collision of two trains at Silver Creek,
N. Y., a score of lives wore lost Japan advices
reported 60,003 cholera cases in that country, of
which 37,000 ended fatally. Hailstones six
Inches iu eiretmi'erence fell at Madison, Wis.,
ou the 23d, breaking 10,0)3 panes of glass, and
denuding trees of leaves aud twigs; in some
instances iron roofs were riddl d. Botwean
Sept 16 and 26 there were 9, 0) new cases of
cholera reported in Japan, and 6,200 deaths oc-
carred. Forty-five persons were killed and six-
teen injured l>y an tucploiion of fire-damp near
Schalke, Germany. Between Aug. 28 aud Sept
5. luclusive, 13,318 new cases of cholera wore
reported in Japan, the deaths numbering 8,472;
over 60 per cent, of thosd attacked died ; the
wells of Tokio were examined, and 74u out of
1,177 were condemned us unfit for drinkinc pur-
poses. Tho September fire loss In the United
States and Canada was $6t)00,0'X), a slight de-
crease from tho average September loss of pre-
vious year. In the lost year ttventy-soven ves-
sels beloofteg to the Gloucester fishing fleet
were wrecked and 116 lives wore lost.
Men Renowned in Statesmanship,
War, Literature, Mechanics, and
the Learned Professions Swell
the Death Roll.
OCTOBER.
Up toOcKlthc aggregate f\re waste in 1888
was $83,000 JXW, against $71,5)0,300 for the samo
period; of 1885i Violent shocks of eorthquako
occurred in central Germany. Thirty-ono
earthquake shocks occurred at Charleston, S.
C.. between Aug. 27 and Get. 1. An explosion
iu a colliery near Wakefield, England, caused
tho loss of twenty-four lives. Every village on
the island of Mapu, one of the FYiendly group,
was destroyed by an earthquake. By the ex-
plosion of the stonraei; Mascotte, near Capo Gi-
razdeau, Mo„ twenty lives were lost The most
disastrous gale since the war prevailed on the
Gulf coast between Now Orleans and Galveston
of Indiana deoidud that a man accused of &
capital offense cannot waive trial by jury.
Frtfets In Northern Dakota and Minnesota, on
the 7th, injured the wheat crop 2 » per cent. ’I ho
Supremo Court of Arkansas affirmed a decision
making the conducting of “bucket-shops* a mis-
demeanor. Mr. Gladstone's home-rule loll de-
feated on second reading in the British House of
Commons by a vote of 841 to 3H.
Physio ans examined King Ludwig of
Bavaria, and reported him Insane. Great
excitement prevailed in Belfast, Ireland, over
the defeat of Gladstone’s home- rule bill
the loyalists celebrated their victory by
log the puMlo houses, pouring llq ----
. apd behaving in a ilrtoai
JANUARY.
Contributions to tho necrology of tho initial
mouth of 1^86 were : J. B. Lippincott, tho vet-
eran Philadelphia publisher. Dr.
Ramsay, a famous Masonic writer; in a Toronto
hospital; aged J4. Gen. Hiram Hilliard, once
Adjutant General of Illinois. N. M. Ludlow,
the oldest actor in the conntVy, and for many
years associated with Rol hrnith (deceased) iu
theatrical ventures ; at his homo in St. Lonis,
aged 91. Nab .m Capen, LL.D , who was Post-
niaster at Boston under l uchauan, and who
ivery system, Hon. Beni,
iovornor of Georgia. Col. Edward
Richardson, ITesidont of tho late World’s Fix-
position at New Orloons. Lottie Griffin (col-
or'd!, who claimed to bo over 120 years, died at
Hannibal, /^lo., leaving a daughter, aged 80.
Goo R Pomeroy, founder of tho express system
in Uie United htates ; at Toledo, Oh o, aged 79.
James Cutuhaw, last of tho old-time .stage-
drivers iu Ohio; at Lancaster, aged 87. Miss
Kate Bayard, eldest d inghter of tho Secretary
of ntate, found dead in bed at Washington ;
heart disease. Mario Augustine, colored, ended
_____ ____ , her existence of l'5 years at New Orleans. Rev.
ll, and I Benrv Norman Hudson, eminent ShakSDonrean
by sack- scholar, _ at Cambridge, Maw. At ^ London,
uorz into the I .lokenh Majh. ofllft rated teno.' oner a sing* r.
us manner gon-
JUNE.
John Kelly, the renowned Tammany sachem
and Democratic leader, was called heqce on tho
Istinst., ogod 64. Other notable contributions
to the list of departures during tho month were:
Billy Emmett, a well-known minstrel and
theatrical manage', of Chicago. Col. Richard
M. Hoe, of New York, inventor of the famous
Hpe printing-press -suddenly, at Florence,
Italy. Ludwig, tho deposed insane King of Ba-
varia, suicided bv drowning ; Dr. Gudden, at-
tendant, lost his life In trying to save the de-
throned monarch. John J Proseer, a famous
hermit of Eastern Pennsylvania. Daniel Geerin,
near Watertown, Wis., aged 109. F’dwiu P.
Whipple. American essayist and author-Bos-
ton. aged 68. Hon. Augustus Charles Hobart
(Hobart Pasha, Marshal of the Turkish Empire) ;
an Englishman, son of the Earl of Buckingham-
shire John Newman, one of the first white
children born in that region, passed away in
Bevi r County, Tennessee, aged 117. Samuel
Adams, a pioneer of California and a member
of tho Ran Francisco vigilance committee in
1856. Moses A. Dow, founder of the Waverly
Mayanne, of Boston. Hon. David Davis, forni-
erly Justice of the U. S. Supreme Court, Senator
iLtTort from Illlnnls, and ex-officio Vico President of
nonors , the Unite(| states ; Bloomington, IU.. aged 71.
At Wiesbaden, the widow of Meyerbeer, at the
age of 82. _
i (iuir n n uneaus uu u iveaw
Thirty-five persons wen burned to death or ou lltb ftnd ; many people were driven
seriously injured by afire in a flax-drvjng house tlwlr jj0maB levees were demolished, and
at. Del a. In Germany. Heavy snowfalls in. olio- »1 __ «mr<a warn mlnixt Over ‘Ann
JULY.
Col. Geo. B. Corkhill, who condnoted the pros-
ecution of Guiteau, passed away at Mt. Pleasant,
huge of tho stomach. Paul
Hayne, poet and llttomtour, at Augusta, Go.
owo, from hemom
{?:
Cardinal Ouih -rt, Archbishop
Brown, tho sculptor, died at N
is. H. K.
 Odo, "i v, Silo
sia tarried several Villages ; five chiMren were
frozen to death while going to school. For the
seventh time the bobbin factory of Billington &
Co., Philadelphia, was destroyed] by fire. The
Sandwich Islands were the scene of terrible
volcanic and earthquake convulsion*. The
weight of snow crushed the spot of a theater in
tho Japanese town of Heromalv killing or seri-
ously injuring 150 persons. A vessel was
wrecked at Baku, Russia, by an explosion of
petroleum, and tho entire crow of tnirtoea per-
sons perished. __
APRIL.
Floods In tho Southern States were attended
by considerable loss of Hie ; 2> persons were
drowned in Alabama: in tho vicinity of Mont-
gomery the flood reined the highest .nark over
known, thousands of cattla and hogs being car-
ried away. A train on tho Fitohbnrg Railroad
jumped tne track neoLWest Deerfield. Moss.,
the cars tumbling AoWn an embankment 200
feet in height, some of them fall ng into the
riv r; 20 persons were killed and 50 injured.
The steamer Taoroa was wrecked off the coast
of New Zealand, with the loss of 29 lives. Por-
tions of (. entr il Minnesota were laid waste by a
cyclone en the 14th that occasioned t le loss of 100
lives, twice as many injured anl three times
that number of houses wrecked : ol a wedding
party that assembled at Rico Ftetion, Minn.,
the groom, minister, and eleven others were in-
stantly kMed; about seventy lives were lost at
Sauk Rapids, St. Cloud, aad Rice Station ; the
terribl# power of the storm was evidenced by
the foot that the sign “Sauk Rapids, "on the Mani-
toba depot, and a casket of books were found iu
RUn Station, fifteen miles distant; a suit of
tho rice and other crops were ruined. Over 200
persons perished dufing a hurricane at Babfcio
Passy Texas, on the 13th.
NOVEMBER.
Tho steamship Normnntore foundered off
Pabhima, Japau, and sixty lives were lost.
A railway accident occurred at Listerton.
France, by which nine persons were killed and
twenty injured. Frimstcln, Switzerland, was
destroyed by fire, and a number of tho inhabit-
ants periuhtd in the flames. A gale that swept
over the great lakes on the 18th was cue of the
most destructive experienced in years-; it woa
accompanied by numerous wrecks ami great
Joseph gs, ce e -- p r t^ __ ____ _ _____________ J| __ Dr. i homas W. » eeno, merab -r of the Virgin
erottyVtim" constabulary, who sought to 'i>re- I House of Delegates, f dl dead in
ST.: *£&upon the rioter*,
were fsetory girls; scores of lives
lost The iisQO of secession was voted
ho was soveutv-two years oM, and modeled tho
first bronze statue over cast in this country.
Roar Admiral Worden U. 8. N., the hero of tho
famous victory of the ironolud Monitor over the
rebel MerriuiHC in 1862, died at Newport. R. L.
aged C9 E Z. C. Judaon, known to tho story-
roudlng public as “ Ned Buntline," who hud
eanu d $60,00 J per annum xvith his pen, died of
heart disease at Stamford, Now York, in his
sixty -filth year ; he v\ as a naval officer before
tho war of the rebellion, and carried twelve
wounds received in battle or in duels. Hon.
Wm. Hunter, Second Assistant Secretary of
» odjk. I. State, d ml at Washington, of old age and gen-
eeno, merab, ir of the Virginia ! oral debility ; he whs 81 years old, and bad
* his seat after - served continuously In tho State Department
‘ fifty-one' yesrs, baxing been yipolnted by Pres-
ident Jackson. Hubert O. TbompHon, & con-
plcnouB leader of the New York County De-
mocracy, aged 37 years. Abbe Franz Liszt, the
ewbnreh. N. Y. ; . clothes was carried sixty miles ami a tombstone
three miles. Tho Galidau town of Stry was
almost totally destroyed bv fire, 600 houses be-
ing burned ; 08 charred bodies wore taken from
the ruins and 20 invalids died in the fields after
b» irg rescued from tho tiames-total number of
deatus res Ulna from the conflagra ion. 128,
Tho village of East Lee, Mass., was inundat'd
by tho giving way of a dam at Mountain Lake ;
on o
as
recks nd
lots of life— the number of those who found
a watery grave exceeding fifty, and the money
loss to vessel-owners footing up o half million
dollars; the value of the cargoes probably
doubled that amount A ship crowded with na-
tive laborers returning from Queensland. Aus-
tralia. foundered In th®
and 140 fives were lost. Cincinnati had a
$700,000 fire, which consumed two largo cloth-
ing houses. Fortv-two men were burned by an.
explosion of fire-damp in the Conyi gham shaft
of the Delaware and Hudson Company, twelve
of whom died ; two others were blown into a
pit contain ng thirty f et of water and drowned.
Flames swept away three elevators at Duluth,
with their contents of nearly a million busnola
of grain, and resulted in Iho loss of three lives.
The November fire losses in th» United States
and Canada wore $10,(0 , UK -ono-thfrd greater
than tho November axo'age s nee the great
Boston fire. The fire loss in the United States
for tho eleven months ending November 30 waa
$1)5,000,005. _____
DECEMBER.
The ancient Church of St. Mary Magdalen, m
London, wiih four warehouses on the somo
street, was destroyed by fire; loss, $500,000.
Thirty men wern killed in a coal-mine explosion
in Durham, England. During a cyclone near
Algiers, tho French sto’mer Chand.rnagore.
with 1,200 troops on boa d, foundered and all
bonda V( re lost. Forty-two Uvea weroloHrtya
/Uiii* Marla Greene,
____ ___ ___ ____ Nathaniel Greene, of
Revolutionary fame, broataed her last at New-
porVR. I., ML B. Senator James
torles wrecked, including tvp paper mills. At waters. By theloBBOf
Montreal 7, til t.mlU.., .mTrncing W.Mr.r-
sous, were driven from their homes by the
flood ; some of tho streets that wero covered by
water h/ul not previously been indundatod for
sixty years. _
MAY.
Kansas City was struck by a cyclone on the
11th. which caused the lose of twenty-five lives.
A hurtle Jhe *Uioh swept across tho central
floods was reported from
steambo A J. M.
New
Baza,
twenty-seven Uvea wero lost.
Hinugglcni an Thpy Formerly Existed in a
Quaint English Seaport.
An aroma of adventure lingers about
the place, and jet life there is now
tame enough. In the beginning of
this century how different it must have
been. Robin Hood’s Bay, says a writer
in the Spectator, was then a favorite
abode of sea captains— owners of trad-
ing vessels, once called merchant ad-
venturers— and what with the danger,
of encountering French cruisers during*
the war, and with the perils and profits
of voyages to Greenland for whales,
when the war was over and such expe-
ditions were once more possible, there
can have been no lack of emotional in-
terest. And then there was the per-
petual delight of smuggling— the haul-
ing contraband articles up the cliffs by
ropes when nights were dark, and the
Tint m t PAnviswtA x l . •
Niagara Falla. He said (hat the area ’ important
slop at the Grand Union Hotel, oppositj
Grand Cenlr.il Donut
1< ,500 square feet, equal to 4.25 acres;
between 1842 and 1888, 24,500 square
feet, or 5.U2 acres; between 1875 and
188tS 60,000 square feet, or 18.7 acres.
The main length of the contour of the
falls is 2,800 feet. The time required
to recede one mile, if the rate is 2.4
feet per year, is 2,200 years. The
minimum values for the yearly rate of
recession, i. e., average rate along the
whole contour, are: From 1842 to
1875, 2.44 feet: 1842 to 1886, 2.42;
1875 to 1886, 2.88 feet.
t al epot
013 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million
dollars, II. and im wards per day. European
plan. Elevator. Iteataurant supplied with the
Dost Horn cars, stages, and elevated rail-
road to all depots. Families can live better for
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-class hotel in the city.
not infrequent conflicts with the excise-
men. Worse still, there was always
the fear of the press gang swooping
down and carrying off some of the men
of the place to sea. Many of the houses
can still show cunningly concealed
hiding places, where kegs of brandy
and gin, and kegs of what they called
*‘elly go long” (eau de Cologne), and
bales of cotton or silk could be and
were concealed. Such places might do
• for articles of this kind, but when the
press gang drew near, flight was the
best chance of safety for the men.
Many new alive remember their fathers
hiding in the chimney or spending a
day and a night at the top of some tree
m the neighboring woods to escape
these dreaded visitants. One man well
remembers all the fishermen’s wives
getting their knives ready to go to the
top of the hill and drive back, the men
who were coming to snatch away their
master-men. Compared with this, the
feelings brought into play by smug-
gling must have been very inferior in
intensity.
Evasion of the law .was briskly car-
ried on. Gin was so common that
people washed their faces in it; a
tumblerful could bo bought for a
penny, or a large jugful for fourpence;
and good brandy was just as cheap. It
was easy enough to get as much of
these things as was wanted for home
consumption; but it was very difficult
to turn them into money. I hey were
generally taken to Whitby, and what
was technically called “delivered” at a
place in the old town, near the asylum.
Some widow who had no man to ‘work
for her often tried to earn a livelihood
by delivering spirits or other things;
but other women took a part, too.
They filled bladders with brandy or
gin, slung six or eight of these beneath
their gowns, and then set off to walk
the six miles which lay between them
and Whitby. The excisemen were quite
aware of what they were about, and
kept a sharp lookout for them. The
women did not go bv the high road,
but crept along behind the hedges.
One day two of them were on their way
when they saw the exciseman on the
other side of the hedge. They tried to
walk on ; but he had seen them, and
soon found a gap and came into the
field where they were. One of the
women was now sitting down by the
hedge, crying and groaning. “Now
lye got you,” said he; but the woman
did nothing but cry and groan. “Can’t
you see what is the matter, you fool?”
said the other woman. “The very least
you can do is to go and get a doctor for
the poor creature.” He did go, and no
sooner was he out of sight than they
jumped up and hurried off to get rid of
their burden. Later in the day they
met the same exciseman in the Flower
gate. “Well, Molly, safe delivered,
lass?” said he. “Ay, sir, down there
!by the quay,” she replied, with a grin.
George Law’s Poker Game.
They were telling about big games
of poker, and the Albany man sighed
for the flesh-pots of Egypt as he said :
“They are gone. ” Then he went on to
say that since the war, while poker had
been popularized, poker pots had been
minimized, until now the game was
scarcely worth the candlo von play
it b . ‘ r J
“Why,” he sa'd, “nowadays it is a
big thing to see $5,000 change hands in
a night’s poker-playing. But I remem-
ber one night before the war, when I
was going up to Albany on a steam-
boat with Commodore Vanderbilt,
Dean Richmond, George Law and some
others of that crowd, they sat down to
a game of poker. I sat down to watch,
and not to play, for I hadn’t money
enough for their ante. I sat beside
George Law, and ho turned to mo as
the game began and said :
“Don’t you be scared if I lose a lot of
money to-night.”
“I responded forcibly, if not elegant-
ly, that 1 didn’t care a curse if he lost
his whole fortune. But I confess it
stirred me to see him losing and old
Vanderbilt waning $1,000 at a clip,
until toward morning Law had lost
$45,000 to Vanderbilt. Law took it
coolly, and so did the rest I did not
understand Law’s coolness, for I knew
he was not as rich as all that, until :
met him a day or two later in New
York.
“Well,” said he, with a wicked wink,
“I made $855,000 ont of it.”
“Out of what?” I asked.
“I hat game of poker with ole
Vanderbilt,” said he. “I sold him my
steamers the next day for $900,000.—
Philadelphia Record.
The Choctaw Nation.
The Choctaw is a fine sonnding
tongue, declared by Walter Lowry,
onco a United States Senator and fully
capable of judging, as being the finest
language in the world for oratory. It
is easy to learn enough of it for trad-
ing purposes, but to learn it thorough-
ly is very difficult. It has more words
than most Indian tongues, the lexicon
containing about ten thousand. The
Choctaws for over fifty years have had
publications in their language. They
the Roman alphabet, with some
Storm Signals.
approach or that droatl and fuUl dinense, Cou-
Biimptioa of tbo Lungs usually announced m
auvunco bv punpio*, bfotchcB, ornphous. ul-
cere, glanduiar sweffion, a.u sinOivd outward
niauitoalatioiw of tbo intonml blood poieon.
winch if not promptly exp dod from the sygl
tom, attacks tbo delicate ticnoee of tho lumra.
wuiBiup them to ulcorato and br. ait down. Dr!
Inrooit Go. don Medical Discovery” is tho
Proa*, rcwoJy lor this, as for all diBewec hav-
ing their origin in had blood. It improves the
ks »P‘rr^vi“ “uir“iou *“a
TJRE0 OUT!
BROffi5,
Young Indies Fmilo no more on Wales,
He is fat, and, horrora! threatened with
gout.
use
A Mule Concert.
Mules are chiefly found in tho South
and West. They have been more
abused than Judas Iscariot. A boy
who would not throw a stone at a mule
when ho gets a chance would bo con-
sidered by his parents ns too mean to
raise. The mule is a good worker, but
cannot be depended upon. He is liable
to strike, and when he strikes human
calculation fails to find rule bv any
which to reckon when he will go to
work again. It is useless to pound,
for he will stand more beating than a
sitting-room carpet. He has been
known to stand eleven days in one spot,
apparentJy thinking about something,
and start again as though nothing had
happened.
To fully appreciate the mule, one
should listen to his voice. You never
can really know whether you like a
OW 1 X _____ 1 V * • __
A Severe Judge.
Judge Bickletonis very Revere. When
a man neglects a summons which comes
from Bickleton’s court, he generally
makes up his mind to pay a heavy fine
or go to prison. There are times when
the Judge is cruelly unjust, and still
there are times when he is strangelvmerciful. • ° J
Bill Nixon, who was summoned the
other day, failed to appear. When a
Deputy Sheriff had brought him into
court the Judge fiercely turned upon
the unfortunate man, and said:
“Mr. Nixon, did you not receive
summons to appear before this court
yesterday?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Why didn’t you come?”
“I was sick, your honor.”
“A very lame excuse, sir. Mr. Clerk,
enter up a fine of fifty dollars against
Mr. Nixon, and, Mr. Sheriff, take charge
of the negligent gentleman until the
fine is paid.”
“Judge,” said Nixon, “now that I’m
fined, I’d just as well tell you the truth.
I was drunk veaffir/luv ”I y ste day.
“Ah! Well, that alters the case.• »* ^ *1, luuk in it. i h me
Mark off the fine, Mr. Clerk.— .-lrAa?i-
saw Traveler.
Mh. Arthur Shurtleff, Parker, Da.
kola, writes that he suffered two years with
a lame knee, which was entirely cured by
the use of St. Jacobs Oil. He considers
it a most wonderful remedy. It conquers
pain.
A Clean Beat.
Man (to friend)— “My undo has made
a fortune.”
Friend— “Speculations ?”
“No, literary work.”
“W ’y, I didn’t know he was a literary
n. I received a letter from him once,
modifications. There are twenty-two
letters. They now have a regular rep-
resentative form of government and
have had for many years. The Choc-
taw capital is Tushkahomma. They
have a general council, consisting of a
Senate and a House of Representatives,
and have Countv, District, and Su-
preme Courts. The Choctaw Nation
had the prohibitory law thirty years
before Maine, and it was in their con-
stitution thirty years before Kansas
had it. It is enforced fairly well, par
ticularly as the United States inter-
course laws prohibit the introduction
of intoxicating liquors into the Terri-
tory. As to tho general laws of tho
nation, they aro not as well onforcod
as they might be. Whipping is a fa-
vorite punishment. — Indianapolis
Journal.
Ip biliouB, or Buffering from impurity of
blood or weak lungs, aud fear of consumption
"•11 euro you. liy druggistu.
The man who sat upon a bent pin is do.
nonneed ns a profane upstart.
- j _ _
Mensman’s Peptonized Boof Tonic, tho only
preparation of beof containing it» entire nu-
trilMu* properties. It contains blood-making,
forco-genorating, and life- sustaining proper-
ties; invaluable for indigestion, uyBpop*ia,
nervous prostration, and all forms of general
u iuy;^alH0 in a11 enfeebled condifions,
whether tho work of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration, overwork, or acute disease, particn-
larly if resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Casweil, Hazard A Co., proprietors, Now York,
bold by druggists.
Mr. L. I). Vinson, Cashier D. A I. R.
Cure tnC<1 ftDd indorfics lied Star Coofik
A Swedish physician, having as a
patient a young girl blind in the right
eye and yet presenting no discover-
able lesion of that organ, observed
that her mouth was full of decayed
teeth on the right side. The diseased
fangs were removed, and not many
days after the sight returned. The
PraCiiticner reports an analagous
case, that of a young man cured of
epileptic attacks (fits) by the extrac-
tion of a diseased “right upper middle
incisor” tooth. -Du. Foote's Health
Monthly.
Ioung or middle-aged men,
!r,LOU8.i0,bi1‘,-v °r kiudrod affcctlons^houid
suffering from
.... .UUo uouuuv ur muarou affections, should
woTr hi- conte in 8,anr f(,r ‘*^1-
Klo, N 8YDl8P0UBary Me(bcal ^s*oci*t:on,
The last mau will, of course, he a boot-
maker.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Tlili successful medicine Is a carcfully-prcpared UN RIVALED ORGANS
extract of tho licit rnnWoa <i._ _ ___ . On viav # __h s e . t | VIlHIFflfcRS# WltWAHO
swsswsisa hebishx euuea.
and other selected roots, barks and herb* A Constructed on the new method of stringing, on 
medicine, like anything else, can bo fstrlyiudirod Bend for descriptive Catalogue,
only by I, .results. Z point^tTsaSuoTto *$$0M A HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO
the glorious record Hood’s Saruparilla has en-
tered for ItAolf ntwm t l l __ _ __ .
' ~ ICv.oru Iioou a saruparilla has en-
tered for Itself upon tho hearts of thousands of
people who have personally or indirectly been
relieved of terrible suffering which all other
remedies felled to reach. Sold by all druggists.
$ll six for fi. Made only by C. I. HOOD & CO.,*
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.
IPO Poses One Dollar
Botton, Mew York, Chtoago.
ELY’S f*
CREAM_ BALMU
Fori* y ran /sew
annoyed with ca-
tarrh, severe pain in
my head, dischaiyes
into my throat, and
unpleasant breath.
My sense of smell was
much impaired /
have overcome these
troubles with Fly'sCream U
Case, St.. Denis Ho.
tel, Droadway, X. Y.
W. L. ELL W OOD,
XMPOBTtJk AMD UKZDU 07usronwi DMZZ IB 
PERGHERON HORSES
EVER............. .. ...... ... .... . .
rrnlsr. KLY RKufHKlW. Dn JSiu Ow'c£. N *Y location, JOB KALIS, ILL,
Our OitlelesaiidfliB Hursery.
' — l_,Th® frlnw of Muga-_ — _....w w* a a-
ilncs for children from
Jzzv:r~,he ciRor sta,,8 ,b“t
How to Save Money.
Wherever you live, you should write to
S?!4,00-’ I>ort*,ln(l' Maine, and loam about
work that you can do while living at your own
nnwirV Y>,!0,ifc ('f at lea8t from 15 t.) |25 and
upwards daily, home have made over $5 ) in
Jd& J11 now;. Eltker box. All ages.
imK 4 AH0' Wl,•1 ?,art yo,L CaI,ital not
nodded. All particulars free. Send along
•our address at onco and all of the a!>ovc w.ll
toKn^r N°ll,“8 lik° 11 °Ver
man.
--- - -—.-V aaiawti nijonuei I1K(
mule or not till you hear him sing,
attended a mule concert at Chid
— - --- ----- -- ..u cka-
mauga during the war. The wagon-
train was in front. The muleg were
starved for want The gallant Cle-
burne was protecting the rear. Thomas
pressed him hard. The music, or pro-
gramme opened with a soprano solo,
and then swung into a duet, and then
pranced off into a trio, followed up by
a quartet, and ending with a full cho-
rus of the whole army train. I didn’t
hear tho whole thing, for when I came
to the regimental surgeon was standing
over me, giving me powerful restora-
— *v,v,oi»cu u ici/im siu mm e,
and it struck me that he couldn’t write
a grammatical sentence.”
"Don’t believe he can. ”
“And yet he has made a fortune by
literaiy work!”
“Yes, sir.”
“How do yon account for it?”
“Why, you see, lie was a General in
the armv. ”
“Yes.”
“Got into a skirmish once, and has
written it up for a magazine. He
showed remarkable enterprise in mak-
ing a clean beat, for none of the news-
papers had mentioned the fight.”—
Texas Siftings.
•1IUCHU-I*AII1A.*'
“ROUGH ON U1LE" PILLS.
“ROUGH ON DIRT.”
4 to 10 ysars old. 32pngei
each month of original
Stories and Poems, bean-ilfullw <11 __ «_ j i a a.Ufully illustrated with
nrtisilc and original <1 raw-
ing. by the best living
artists. Clubs with all
Periodicals. Newsdealers
•ell it, Agents wanted.
Send a two cent stamp for_ J I H ii 1 u iJUJll, I
rra’ifco.seESS15 ets.Boston, Mass,
DO YOU reading a FIKHT-
PENSIONS.
ii lor TMK 4 IIICAGO I.FIlCl iV
ClalinMln hands of Other ..
^IB'ndiorad4 lir of ftnaton and Rountr Arts,
drew mMERA.D * POWKL
U. H. Claim Agency for Western!
INDIANAPOLIS. INI),
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO., UOSTON, MASS.
RDPT0RE^»P^
rupture!
ADVERTISERS o,o,h*,,,wnow,in tou*<rr»n»
,<1
WEAK. NERVOUS PEOPLI
iTiSlcTrru;^ «W  Ml . I asn* IM, .bliln Mlm. I*
bleaches, ami whitens without toe aUchtSit fn! °n ,dv*rt'’,nB lp*ce wh#n ln Chicago, Will find it on fil, at
lurv to flneflt fabrina ... * 45 49 Randolph St, r — --------
A,,d '"sacsM
ui n t h slich <-Bt In-
orJ301^6.11? woter ’ 8aves labor and soap.
6c, 10c, 26c. At druggieta or grocers. **
by froquontsmalldosos
of I Ibo s Cure lor Consumption.
enni restora-
tives, and I heard him say that I might
possibly get ont again, though I never
would be a well man again. I have
- ---- - „ ««« u mu. a n
been in places where it took nerve to
stand-such as falling out a throe-story
window, and having been through the
New York Exchange and spent a part
of a day in a boiler factory, and have
been on one or two Sunday-school ex-
enrsions where the crowd were aU girls
—but I never knew what noise was till
I heard a lot of army mules bray. _
Dyersburg (Tenn.) Gazette.
Identified.
Brown— I have been reading about
a woman who has been visiting the
leading stores and stealing everything
she could lay hands on. Singular, isn’t
it? Suppose she is a sufferer from klep-
tomania?
Fogg (one of the storekeepers) -I
don’t know, but I know I am.— Boston
Transcript.
"Rocan on Bats" clears out rats. mice. 15c.
‘‘Rough on Corns"— hard or soft corns. 15c,
“Rough on Toothache." Instant relief. 15a.
‘Rough on Dentist" Tooth Powder. 10c.
Thk mothers favorite cough medicine for
the children and adults is "Rough on Coughs’
Troches, 10c. Liquid, 4Sc. * uuuou«u*
LIFE PRESERVER.
^ 08 big your grip on life, try 'Wells’
Ilcalth Konewer. Goes direct to weak spots.
PATENT p2?i8i£! E’ T?rIK ADAMSON CO.,
fcn 1 Patent Ho Irihirs Mnncie. Indl ma.HOKE V
OPIUM
PEHSIOHSE?a«?a
At the meeting of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of Sci-
ence in Buffalo, Professor K S.
Woodward, of Washington, read a
paper on the rate of recession of
A Valuable Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1887 of the sterling Medical
Annual, known as Hostetler's Almanac, is now
ready, and may bo obtained, free of cost, of
druggists and general country dealers ih all
parts of the United States, Mexico, and indeed
in every civilized portion of the Western Hem-
isphere. This Almanac has been issued regu-
larly atthe commencement of every year for
over one-fifth of a century. It combines, with
the soundest practical advice for the preserva-
tion and restoration of health, a large amount
of interesting and amusing light reading, and
tho calendar, astronomical calculations, chron-
ological items, etc., ore prepared with great
care, and will be,fonnd entirely accurate. The
issue of Hostetter's Almanac for 1887 will prob-
ably be the largest edition of a medical work
ever published in any country. The proprie-
tors, Messrs. Hostetter & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa*,
FARSSSeSSSin CTar montfj CirculsrF.-ce.lareinoiit.Va.
Rhsiojs^
 A.W. McOQBMlCg k SON. n •
OPIUM
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Hamiin's Wiiard Oil.
IT HAS NO EQUAL 70B THE CUBE 07^ E/IIUCm
lads..?1!.?’ BRUISES, BURNS.
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY. CHICAGO.
jPAJ Brewster e Bffety Relu Holder, Holly, hfi^!
Cured ItMO
OPIUM B53: _______
AMERICAN WOODS
[> Sncclmona. Pnlt.tia.t r.. «... >•> n.. ,
•ay till currw.
Lebaaon.Ohlo.
20 Specimens. Pollihed. In esse. |2. Ihe Hs-
vens Csbluet. 212 Pine St., Jersey City, N. J.
PATENTS
Mums
The BUYERS* GUIDE Is
i»«a«d 8epL and March,
•^h year. A*- 313 pace*,
•K* UJ4 Inches, with over
3,000 Illustrations — a
Whole Picture Gall err.
, # GIVK» Wholesale PHci.
atreet to eonsumcre on all goods for
personal or foully use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every,
thing yon use, eat, drink, wear, or
wlUl* Three INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
Wm1 1*!®.. markeU of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of mailing. Let us hear fromJon. Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
587 d> 220 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, |U,
TREATED FREE.
I>Ii- H. H. GREEN" A, 90IT
ul’SSlfte tweSg'd.?;®07* ,,,1 ,ru'l,tom' oi d~l
ph^risn^01* pronounc*d bopeless by the bed
caeee_. ..
mmber
OLD SOLDIERS ln t jWJ t *
r.l irAnn'rfmVK?. of fSS
ii do-
ere til
[estlone, etc.
mill.
Postage
An Auction for the Sonls.
A crowd of homespun peasants stood
about me at the end of the little public
hall, their sunburned faces twisting
and working at drawing their pipes and
emphasizing their good-humored talk.
Others still came in through the door,
bringing a turnip, a pair of woolen
socks, or a salted eel, although the table
was already piled high with such odds
and ends from the farm, the house, or
the sea. A clerk and a treasurer pre-
sided there, conferring and noting with
the important air of public otlicers.
The auctioneer ou the platform took
an astonished fowl by the legs, and
holding it up to the gaze of all, opened
the religious ceremony of AU-saints’
Day. •
“A cock for the souls in purgatory;
he’s fat, gentlemen, and as good as
ever you tasted in your mortal lives.
How much am I offered? Six sous—
six sous— six. And remember, lads,
he’s ready for the spurs. Just look at
that eye 1 For the souls in purgatory.
A fine fat cock. How much ? Twelve
sous, Mr. Dube? Yes, sir. Eighteen
—eighteen — eighteen. Come now, you
fowl people, what’s the matter this year ?
Y’ou don’t seem half alive. A shilling,
Mr. Gagnon— one shilling— one— one.
Thirty sous, Mr. Dube— thirty sous
once, t-h-i-r-t-y sous twice, thirty sous
three times. Sold to Mr. Dube for
thirty sons.” And the treasurer of
souls entered the item in his memoran-
dum.
“I’m holding back for the geese,”
said a man at my elbow; and, as if in
reply, the g^ese and turkeys set up a
>th(cackling that drowned every o
sound. “Don’t you want to buy some-
thing, sir?”
“Well, I don’t know,” said I. “You
see, I have nobody down there to re-
ceive it; and if it went to one of your
people, a Protestant turnip might dis-
agree with a Catholic.”
/ The sale of fowls presently ended,
and the boys went off with their pur-
chases to have a cock-fight in the barn-
yard. Then a turnip was put up for
sale, and raised to the price of three
thirty-sou pieces.
“But that’s very dear for a turnip—
the price of a whole bushel.”
“Yes, sir; but we don’t mind the ex-
pense for a soul.”
The tinsmith here struggled by me
to hand in a bright tin pail.
“What’s that for, Tanis?”
“Oh, it’s for the souls”— only he said,
“pour les anes. ” He had assumed an
air pi compassionate ridicule that he
thought in harmony with my feeling
for this ceremony. But as I did not
respond outwardly to this treatment
of their convictions, he at once resumed
his faithfulness.
“But,” I said, seriously, “aren’t you
afraid the solder will melt in purga-
tory?”
“But, sir,” he explained, earnestly,
“we don’t send these things to our par-
ents-dt’s the money. That is, we sell
whatever any one can spare from his
household, and the money we give to
the priest to pay for masses, at twenty-
five cents apiece, to be said for the souls
in purgatory. That is the way we help
them out, for it’s a poor place to live in. ”
After mass the sale was completed.
And the mysterious world of souls must
have rejoiced exceedingly at the high
prices of geese and socks and onions.
Meanwhile a very different scene was
passing in the cemetery. There on the
graves were figures kneeling in silent
prayer, while the cold wind moaned
through the bare trees. My winter in
Canada opened with this singular scene
at the Kiviere Ouelle. a parish on the
south shore of the St. Lawrence, about
seventy-five miles east of Quebec.—
C. H. Famham, in Harper’s Maga
tine.
Dr. Bull’s Counh Syrup has been berore
the public for years, and is pronounced
by thousands superior to all other articles
for the cure of couehs, colds, influenza,
and all pulmonary complaints.
1 used Salvation Oil for rheumatism in
the feet, and aUer several applications
was entirely relieved of pain and could
walk as well as ever.
Baltimore, Md. Ann R Watkins,
Why will you cough when Shiloh’s Cure will
give Imtned'ate relief. Price 10 cU., Wets., and
St. For sale by-Yatei« & Kaue.
Shiloh’* Catarrh Hemedy— a nordtlyo cure for
Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Active, Fasnisg and Reliable.
Yute* & Kane, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland, can always be relied upon
to carry in block the purest and best
goods, and sustain the reputation of being
active, pushing and reliable, by recom-
mending articles with well established
merit aud suph as are popular. Having
the agency lor the celebrated Dr. King’s
New Discovery lor consumption, colds
and coughs, will sell it on a positive guar-
antee. It will surely cure any aud every
effection of throat, lungs, or chest, and in
order to prove our claim, we ask you to
call and get a trial b-dtle free.
•The Rev Geo. B. Thayer, of Bourbon. Ind-
•M-1 ’Both myaeir and wife owe our Uvea to
AKane* 0on>anipUon Cnr*-” For sale by Yatea
Are you made miserable by Indigestion, Con-
•wP ^ of Appetite, Yellow
Akint Bnlloh a Vitalize! la a postlve cure.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never taila. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists. Holland, Mich. 0-ly
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cenU per box.
For sale by Yates ft Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kmil. Zeeland. Mich.
^Hs^nneUck.’ a Uitlnng »nd fragrant pfrtome.
Mulch's Cure will Immediately relieve Croup,
Whooping C »gh aad Bronchitis .
Castor i A
for Infants and Children.
"Caatorla is s6 well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to mo.” H. A. Amman, M. D.,
Ill Bo, Oxford 8k, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Caatorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-
gestion,
Without;injurious medication.
Te« Cemtacb Coupant, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.
Not Selling Out ! G. Van Patten 4 Sons
But selling Goods
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
No shop worn or dirty Jewelry, but goed
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliable store of ,
Otto Breyman
- dealer in -
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
lilumn, Plattdnre, d Fasti Good!,
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices,
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repaint g and en-
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come aud examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
$1000 forfeit
IF HOT HAVANA FILLER.
A GENTLEMAN’S SMOKE
s'oxx a oxiOTra.
This Clear wfll prors aa represented and will be axtao>
elrclr adrmlaed in every town for lire dealera who will
appreciate lu merits and posh H aooordtnily.
Address BAMART BROS., Sole Agents,
18# Fifth Avenne, - CHICAGO.
njarr-zviij Arc
H. WALSH’S.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixler’s Slave Factory.
ED. VEP SCHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Putten ft Sons’ store.
Have on baud their Fall and Winter
Block of
Dress Goods,
FLANNELS
Woolen Blankets, Comforters,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.
Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,
Flannel Dress Shirts,
It will positively
" -&ATZ YQU__
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 25, 1886.
THE FINEST
Boots aud Shoos
E. HEROLD
Honest Goods
Honest Prices!
BEST $3.00 SHOE
in the city, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. •Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
- neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
Eight Dollars
Will buy a
LIFE-SIZE PORTEAIT,
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs. Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished _
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JA8. HUNTLEY.
Holland, liny 27, 1888.
(20x24), at
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-AT THE-
CENTRAL DRUG STORE.
Alao a Splendid Line of
HOLIDAY GOODS
Perfume, Manicure Shaving Sets and Mirrors, and a complete
assortment of Soaps, Perfumes, Colognes and Toilet Waters.
_ KREWERS & BANGS, Druggists.
o
W
TO
HI
g
i>
C/1
W. VORST
is still at his old stand,
-AND TO-
immi m repais old cloibes,
W. VORST. River St.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 11, 1886. 45-4t.
Holland Cigar Factory,
H, POSTMA, Proprietor,
I hereby notify the public that I have removed
my factory to Seventh Street, between River and
Market Btreeta, where I will make the lamest and
best 5 and 10 cent Cigars ever offered to the public.
Give Me a Trial.
My Prices are as Low as the
Lowest,
.1 U i i . „ H. POSTMA.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 12, 1886 . 38 6%
HOLIDAY GOODS FOR EVERYBODY !
03ST THE OOE/lsTER/.
The Finest Art Display ever opened in Holland.
Fancy Plush Sela in every design, Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets, Shaving Sets.
Jewel Cases, Work BoxesWhisk holders, Photograph Albums, Autograph Albums,
Hand Bags Pocket Books, Diaries, Diaries tor J887. Poems in Padded Seal!
Alligator aud Satin Lalf. Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Nall
Brushes, Odor Cases, Perfumes, Toilet Waters, &c.
dirlstnaas Octrois
IN ALL STYLES,
Come and See. Special prices for Sabbath and Day Schools.
Also a large line of PLAIN AND FANCY STATIONERY.
COME AND SELECT BEFORE STOCK IS BROKEN.
YATES & KANE.
C HRI ST3VTA.S
•AND-
sNew Year Preseats
IN ENDLESS VARIETY,
And at Cheaper Prices than ever be-
fore at the Furniture Store of
MEYER, BROUWER S, CO.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Jackson’s Gallery,
103 Monroe St, Grand Rapidi.
Gall and See Samples.
I am sill! making
CABINETS
At $3.00 per dozen.
Lower rates to clubs of three or more.
Cards at |1.50 per dozen.
Old Pictures copied an 1 enlarged.
B. D. JACKSON,
108 Monroe St , Grand Rapids.
SMOKE
LCJ-TsO.”
HAVANA FILLED
U ill take charge of and niAnagc Funerals, will fumlsh Hcarac, Hack and Carriages; alao keeps on
hand a large nod very fine lot of Caskets and CofHns. Embalming and preserving of corpaea
skillfully performed. Funerals in the country will be promptly attended to at the
same rate as those In the city.
BXTE.IA.Xi SHBOTTDS, .A. XL SIZES. »
BOOKS, THREE CENTS EACH.
would like to poHfttu. In cloth-bound form these book* wouU coat f 1.00 each. Each book la complete In ItMlf:
Out nf the Sen. A Mot*!. By Clabs Aooi'm.
Acatha’a llUtonr. A Not*!. Ur Maruankt Hloi'vt.
Tee Morwlck Farm Myatery* A Movtl. Uy Wu
Aaeedotc* of the Rebellion. A collation of hnmnron.,
ttirllllDK narr. tlr*. of Ih.w.r,. forte. L-f bivitMond
bsttle-fl.ld, march and picket, •ilTmlurt* of acnul. and .pie.,
BtorlM of prlion life, of the (rest Generali, of Ur. Lincoln, ate.
The Life ef General U. S. ttraat By W. A. PaTana.
With pnrtr.lt and otli«r ilin.'ratlnna.
Poems by John C. Whittier. Th»only cheap million
publlalird— a .onM l* In ecarv hoiiee'mM. IU»'lraUd.
Poemx. by Henry \V. I-ungVIluw. Koona can afford to
M without t.il* l>n« •i.llectlnn. Tnutr.t/C'f.
I'.tem hr Alfred TcrtHynoti. Till* work contain, aorae
of th* fln-.i .nopoalllon* n. the rr-V iwt Ijiiireafa,I'ariur !<• A l«t.» rrHic iron m Aetloff Clis-
nrl«*, PaKur Drant^e .-•iift'low Pai»!'*,;*'nt*< (initea, P i.r'-*,
•to., for H-cl-il raliiiiClmM. public auJ pri.ata antcttaluuv'bU
and rvcii'iu. at h •.»!'.». Hl .r.raH l.
3Iuimi,| of Klor.. 'tl'tirc. V m hea thal^! trelhndof pnif
asMing all ti.M Iliffe . in  »nm< tMfali'rty in* i-iaitl«"a«'ai<.>r«'l-
Ice to lure t pr*u. ivk .Ilm iH>ne i r ilia ..as bcinnlinl Soia.
ar.lntlienlet .Vee, 'or «• iiilow ear i—li.e, !•:»,
<.'i*l«le t t Nocdla.i.U'L. j^niu.'i. t 4111I Cpwi-IipI. r<m-
alnlntiltatrri-atMl •' nil a*-- «.i' >• ••
Afllal'C Suibmidery, t.ota, ga|till.(, 't'aliiua,t..aca«i alii
Kel Work. I'lr.trc' >.
Film t'i« f> (cftivi /tfoie’cn. A * ollnctlon i>f Ihrjll’n-
NM|**a et-laibKtlT* -• .'i.<,uia»' of tltau> rrrlliVu iij 41'ituil
aienibera of Tic |.n  .
Yankee tVtt 1 .'•! ITvmnr. A eolt-ct'on of (•ttnnrmiii
ttoilea, eSclch»K. |. • . ,..i i.-rai.lia, by l,.« leading lui,,i>
ten o| the Am.-r' ../mV-L
The P.y»tiM •• • uctKMad Urangt?. A Kurd. By
Mra. May AnN'c. >i .. 1. •
The Kill Li *.-. » A Need. Ur It. T. Cai-Kob.
The sior.. oi .i •  A Not?!, By Mia. JanbO. icartx.
 _____ ^ ________ _ __ __ ________ B iUM
Coi.tix*. lUutlraUd.
TheLaBteftlieUathTeBa. A Moral. By Mlaa Uoloo*
lUMMruttd,
A ikead Heart. A NoYet. By Anlhor of" nor* Tliorn*."
Out of the Ifrptbn. A Novel, By IIuum Conway.
T ac Homuntlc Adventure* of a Mllkiuatd. A Moral,By Hanut.
1 1 (he Hollduyn. A Morel. By Mabt OartL Hay.
Thn Jl. trio A»hley* A Morel. By Mr*, liankr Wood.
.Ill** or .Hr «. I A Morel. Uv Wilku CoLLtk*. fit tut rated.
'>Tnrv ’Miter thua l>cath. AMoral. By th* abt'araf
*' »''m iMoine."
f • . VJft, A Mnfel. Br fTnonOovwAY. TfTrf.
Tf' J f .ilal t.lliea. A Xovr'. Uy Authorol “ r*ir*1l'xrne.M
A -h ^ )..iy on tJru Thrt-hnlrl. A Morel. By ll «ar t; ll.\Y.
'I Iff 4.«i.'«*eoFfarear. A Novel. Rmnllioi nfD •laTJornc.'*
'r ''' P. 'ikUiul'ord lleviHcat. A Novel. By HimmOi.vw^t
IUhii filed.
A O 'c-a Amongst Womea. A MnraL Dy th# sethnr of
•• fi 1 .• .me."
Th 0 r *: *i Mandate. A Morel. By Hlaa W T. UBiiiuox.
A Ja'-nfftlo, Ahuvel. By Mra. Usnsv W. oi..
/ ’rl'ecori.ovtv A Moral. Uyanllmn '-l-v'^'nine*
A /•••cite Crime. AMoral. fly “rnK l:;cu
i'Ttci.'V lloaatb AMoral. By author of “ Lora T^lnrn^.•,
‘/he Kolghtahrldare Myatcry. A Moral. .By Chablm
n* > -t. r- uiirnlid.
\t udUcti aad Parted. AMoral. lyanthorof^rirvThom*.-
A Cort'iae Hunter. A Morel. By Aiwia Tsoka*. IWd.
Ataonjr the Rulaa. AMoral. By Mahy Crrri, Hay. IWd.
Ho-e C'.dae. A NoYtlella. By Mre. Hknet Wood,
•5 ecnf*8 It1' ttpe'"'17 *to>k8*)U "'ll* Kook” 'ft” 15 Oe 0taI1'uJe''W**TU il^l'^boiird'
As to oor relublllty, we refer to eny newspaper published In Mew York, I
irery one aendinr for themlirf
Price 5 Gents.
Ukewh
1 e«ra charts, either aixtT eenU’ worth
fromacatmlowne which will be eent yo
lee to the Commercial .
of books §• above. 1
